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j Sharon, a eon of the witness, approached 
! Judge Tyler, but was stopped by the lat
ter’s son, who threatened to shoot him 

J down if he attempted to draw a pistol.
j Judge Sullivan ordered the witness and 
1 her son to be moved from court, and im- 
! mediately afterwards declared recess. At 

the opening of the afternoon session the 
judge refused to hear any further testi
mony in the case until assured that every 
one in'the court was unarmed, and would 
present a certificate to the policemen at 
the entrance door to that effect.
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D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.
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I had severe attacks of gravel and kid
ney trouble; was unable to get ‘a medi
cine or doctor to cure me until I need 
Hop Hitters, and they cured me in a 
short time. A OisTiNtiriRiiKn Lwvvku 
ok Waynk <’o., N. Y.

etc.BUSINESS NOTIOS. PARSONS’” PILLS
AÎkd will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any 
peraon who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 155 weeks, may be restored to sound 
h****b» “ *«ch a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal» 
Physicians use them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases.

Strnal §u$itw$s. §wM$. Bivamifhi Advance,
- APRIL 17, 1884.

The “Miramjch АотажстГІ* published at Chat- 
ham, Wiramiehi, N. B., every Thtt*«dat morning 
in Шпе for despatch by the earliest mails of
thstdat CtiATUAty. -MERSEREAU’S

Photographic roH£
W. & R. Brodie,Canada House,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,

seat to any ad!^6e in Canada, the United 
States or Orest Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates :—

U is
Just What It Is.

o-b:whti.a.3l

Commission Merchants
AND

Г>]Н2 А-ХаЗПИВ I2ST

A Handy Surgeon.
$1.50.
82.00.
$1.00.

One year. - 
After 6 mon 
If paid in ad 
Advertisements are placed under classified head

Baron Alfrel Tennyson can take a
Sold everywhere, sln,Jt "l 111,1 e Га1ег- Wlit<! n ‘Ію,||с‘ °1‘ it, 

or »ut by mill for 25c. In stamp». Circulars free. I. s. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. and make it worth X matter of $10,000 to

Iks, As a dressing for all manner nf flesh 
wounds there is nothing better than Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. It cleanses, allays 
pain, subdues inflammation and heals 
without a scar or stiffness of the parts in
jured. It is equally valuable as a pain 
remedy for internal use.

^ A wife beater in Philadelphia on being 
confronted with his wife before a m.tgis- 
trate drew a knife and nearly murdered 
her in the court room.

▲ THA.2Æ.

OTEL IN CHATHAM.LARGEST
We have perfected the Dt-tells of the FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSAdvertisement», other than yearly or by the Sba 

•on, are inserted at Arm cents per liue nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and hew 
cents per line (or twenty cents per indh) for each 
continuation. /

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken a, the 
rate of $6*75 an inch per year. The matter 
O space secured by the ,year, or season, may be 

changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Miramichi Adyancs” haring its large areu 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouehe (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged In Lumbering, 
Pishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers an регіт 
ndueemente to advertisers. Address

Р1|Ц||ЧР|||Н|%| ■ croup A»tl,ma. Bronchltl., Neural-
111 III І I III || 1 H f'*v AXI>- William ll. Vim.krl.ilt can pen a few

III VH I || p If III ,im'*,m 1 "*le>!el cai’’ n“d itbc'
IB II || В ЦІ ЦІ ЙА і і "о °fr M ' ’hr1 Tn'T" ,,iat w,u 8,1X45 niany, comes woi'.h anywhere from #0,000,000 to 

,lw I I II В И ■ ИВ И Ш ,,r,,'4'minn ls hotter thanШ°теп*\ as tho case may he. That’s
pâMMSfWKS. 8Й38ТЯ!
1 tisrasc. Spice. ScUlcerywl».,,.. «feuler, I. S- JOHNSON * CO.. Bo.toc, Mc». ,Uy ()m,M e,n sc,,fch a score of Word.

on ilh-gal v j». and an actual worth of #20,- 
000,000 hi .•nines, on the face of it, 8S0,- 

! 000,000. That’s water.
Thv ITiltml States can take an ounce 

and a quai Ur of gold, and 'stamp upon it 
a ‘‘«creamer” and #1 to #20. That’s 
money. p

A good mechanic can take material 
worth #ô and turn it into an article worth 
#100. That’s skill.

An editor can take the long-winded 
and ungrammatical vaporing of an ignora- 

j mus, and out it down to a few correct 
j lines of readable common sense. That’s

A merchant can buy an article not 
worth twenty-five cents and sell it for #1. 
That’s business.

A lawyer can talk ten minutes with a 
client and charge #10 or more. That’s 
unreasonable.

A lady can purchase a very handsome 
head-gear for #10, but would rather pay 
#100. 'Pl at’s foolishness.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located to the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Profrikmr.

Rapid Dry Plate Process. No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.No trouble to get

Photographs of Children,
as wo have the jtMwal.BEST GALLERY.

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS sees MAKE HENS LAY

dhYckeITêholerT I
»ПIWlVEI» wnULSKA, | Circulars ftoo. 1. S. JU1IXSUN * IX)., Ikjstou. ItoM.

waVerley hotel. Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

NEWCASTLE,

rms Hours has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of
W. LIVERY STABLKd

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNorth of St. John, and as good an OPERATOR. 
Give US a Trial and be convinced. Dongtr Signal*.

Editor * Miramitihi Advance.” Chatham N. B. Reader, if you are troubled with pain, 
weakness, weariness and a dragging feel
ing in the small of the back with thick— 
high colored—slimy urine, then you have 
alarming signals of danger, and should re 
sort to Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
kidney regulator and blood and liver 
cleansing touie.

In a fit of rage Adalbert Clark, of Elba, 
N. Y., beat his wife cruelly. The neigh
bors who were attracted by the noise 
took Clark into the woods, thrashed him, 
tarred and feathered him, and sent him 
home.

Colorless and Cold.—A young girl 
deeply regretted that she was so colorless 
and cold. Her face was too white, and 
her hands and feet felt as though the 
blood did not circulate. After one bottle 
of Hop Bitters had been taken she was 
the rosiest and healthiest girl in the 
town, with a vivacity and cheerfulness of 
mind gratifying to her friends.

A wealthy merchant of Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., was found dead on Lunajsland 
yesterday morning, while bit brother-in- 
law, who was last seen driving with the 
deceased, is supposed to have committed 
suicide l>y jumping into the rapids.

More than three quarters of a century 
has passed since Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment was invented, and it is to-day the 
most widely known as well as the most 
valuable internal and 'external remedy in 
the world. No family should be without 
it a day.

-tiALLERY OPPOSITE— travelers
, WITH GOOD OUTSIT ON ТЯЖ

_ km STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House. Bt John.) Proprietor

Li1, j.1 ......................

Sheriffs Sale. Masonic gall, - Chatham-
CHATHAM .Йіитаї тд RAILWAY.!KELLY and MURPHY JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D.fTX) be told at Public Auction on Saturday* the* і 

X 5th day of July next, in front of th Post 
Office to Chatham, between the hours of 12, noon 
and 5 o'clock, n m.,

All the right, title and interest of Henry A. 
Burk, to and to nil that lot or tract of land situ
ate, lying and being in the Parish of Rogersvllk-.in 
the County of Northumberland, and boùnded a* 

iws, to wit и- Beginning at n sprure tree 
standing on the south eastern side of a reserved 
road at the northeast angle of lot number one 
hundred and thirty two-purchased by Constantine 
La Burge,in the North East Rogcrsvi lie Settlement, 

g by the magnet along the said re- 
îorth five degrees east fifteen chains

degrees west 
:hcice north

Metropolitan Hotel, 1
MsnulkcturkrB of 

SINGLE * DOUBLE SLEIGHS dr PVNG8,
WINTTHR 1883-4.Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
f Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wïlliitoton Strict, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ioe and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
* ih and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan" Turnout
the arrival of trains for con- 

they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consuflttion with LEAD 
INO COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the " Metropolitan " are 
such as to Invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. P. JARDINE

0N
0-0I3STC3- NORTH.

y. in connec- I
follows

on this Uailwa 
ye excepted) asSIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

folio
LOCAL T1MR TABLE.

Express. Accom’patigx.
TIIROVOH TIMV. TABLE.

IP YOU WANT TO BUY EXPRESS. ACCOM’DAttON.
1*2.1 5 a. ill. 3.15 

4.07 “
«.30 “
7.20 ]•. in. «.on a. m.

! I.cavt* Chatham,
111 j Arrive Bat hum,

“ Campbcllton,
“ Point Іллі,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

3.1512.05 a 
12 35 8.45

•' 3.65 “
" 4.25 “

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE C 4S 
10.3Vthence runuir 

served road 2 00 
2.30served road, n 

and fifty links,

ins and fifty links and thcuce nor 
aine to the place of beginning, contai

seventy 
sixty fiveh DRUGS Icedar tree, 1 

fifteen chain Дв-Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY -Bain Street, Portland, St John,

a-oijsro- soTJTH-seventy chains to the place of beginning, contain
ing one hundred acres more or less, and distin
guished as lot-number one hundred and thirty- 
three ic the North East Rouerville Settlement, 
being the lot or tract of land lately granted to 

• the said Henry Aâ Burk, by the паши of Henry 
Burk, *hd on which he at prevent resides.

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of tlie County 
Court of Westmorland, at the suit of John Faw
cett against the said Henry A. Burk.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 17th» March, 
A. D., 1884.

LOCAL TIME TABI.lt.
Express.

Cnatham, Leave, 12 05 a in.
Chatham Junc’n. Arrive, 12.35 "

“ Leave, 2.00 "
Arrive, 2.30 a m.

TRAINS BETWEEN OS Г El
AM, AKRH

12.06 a. m., connecting with regular express for north.
10.40 “ “ •' freight train for north
3.15 p.m. " ' accmnmwiation for north 4.10 "

TIIROVOll ТІМ* ТА BLR.
Accom’dation kx PRESS

10.40 4. Ill- Leave Chatham, 12.06 p. m.
H io “ Arrive Moncton,
11.30 “ “ St-
12.00 m. I " Halifax.

accom’dation 
10.40 a. m
3.80 p. in 
7.30 p. m.PATENT EDICINES 10

12. Vi p. pi.N R Chatham,

ALBERT LIME of all kinds,-go to the

Newcastle Jkug Store.
possible figure, 
their regular

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

Nff З Г 1 73A9TLE.

is always on hand 
veying passengers

General Notes ana News-VR NEWCASTLE.
wh

LKAVR СНАТИ

11.42 a .m.THE A. B. LIME AhD CEMENT COY It is statcJ that the original manuscript 
of the Mosaic books of the Old T^rtmnent 
has been found in Arabia.

—

Vso the Star Dyes if you want brilliant 
and fast colors.

If your children arc troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Kxtvrmiuator ; safe, sure, and effectual.

Nova Sootia h is granted electoral suf
frage to all widows and unmarried women, 
so f ir as municipal • lections are concern-

Are now prepared to furnish their
ffyDRUGS Bold at the lowest 

ami PATENT MEDECINES at
MV* CHATHAM

12 no m
*.’.30 a. m.

Express going Smith, which runs through 
я to destination.
ns both DAY ami NIGHT on the Inter-

by regular accommodation for south 
“ “ express

I.FAVK NKWCASTL*
11.00 a.m.
12.25 p m. 7Beat Quality Selected LimeSHERIFF’S SALE. Clifttliadf

to St. John, and with the Express going 
Connections are made with all
А4Г Pullman Sleeping Cars mn through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSuU'.nl'.ys, and f,vm St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
^The^above^Tabic 'іч^ишіо 'np onл! C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 

All the lend Trains stop at Nelson KuUion, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above bourth (4th) Class, will he taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, amt forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to shipments of Fish.

eut witliBy the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
baraene it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to in- 
prove It. and Is the CHEAPEST in the market for

nifiht to conn 
North, which 

passenger

SaturdayTrains eave
Ex /

ГІТО he sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
J_ the 12th day of July next, in front of the 

Poet Oflfce, in Chatham, between the houis of 12 
noon and 5 o’clock p. m.—

All the Right, Title and Interest of Moses DaW- 
idson in and to all those Lota or Tracts of Land 
situate, lying and being in the Pleasant Ridge Set
tlement, in the Parish of Ludlow, and County of 
Northumberland, known and distinguished as 
Lots Numbers 8 and 10, and bounded as follows, 
to-wlt Easterly by Lot No. 12, occupied by Wm. 
Harris :,Westerly by Lot No. 6, occupied by John 
B. Holtz ; Northerly by Crown Lands, and South* 

Jyby the Highway running through tire Pleasant 
fa Ridge Settlement, containing 200 acres, more or 

lees, end being the Lota of Land at present ooeu-. 
pied and in poeeaaion of the said Moses Davidson 

The same having been seized by hie nnder and 
by virtue ot an execution issued out of the County 
Court of York, at the suit of 8. Fuller Shiite 
against the said Moses Davidson.

/-ALWAYS IN STOCK.—
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes 1 
the car toed in bulk. CHEAP,

Б. LEG STREET, 
Provrietor.

it can be furnished by
and is the best as

tëmïat business.well as the cheapest fertilizer known.
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS Mc.HENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,

Z' Hillsboro. Albert Comity JOHN McLACCAN DIAMOND DYES,THE KEY TO HEALTH. Give Holloway’» Cora C.sre a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

C. (’. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y. says: 
“Dr. Tltuin v=* Ivdvvtric Oil cured him of a 
bid ease of pile* of 8 years’ st unting, 
having f lied almost every known remedy, 
besides two Butt’d* Physicians,” without 
relief; but tin Oil cured him; ho thinks 
itemimt bo recommended too highly.”

It is very desirable to be a good reader. 
A clergyman is said to have once read the 
following pass.igo from the Bible, with 
tho emphasis thus : “ And the old man
said unto his sons, saddle me the ass ; 
and they saddled him !"

The well known strengthening proper- 
, ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 

J and a most perfect nervine, are found in
, .................. . . Carter’s Iron Tills, which strengthen tire

rliHE favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York’ Convenient to the principal lines »f City , , , , . .. ,, .
.L travel and the main Steamship lines communicating witV. points north and south. nci’Ws atm notly, anil improve the bloou

It is one of die best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as, a«,1 coinnleximi 
while It Is convenient to the centres of wholesale nml Maratum1 tra ie, the principal plat es of amuse- 1
mont can also be reached in a lew minutes by tho different facilities for quick travel almost at tin- door.
April 6.1888. a Bad Oaso of Starvation-

I To starve the Îimgs by a lack of vital 
I fond contained in pure air. If tho lungs 

аго vb-ti uctutl by cold», remove the ac
cumulated phlegm with that safe and 
pleasant throat and lung remedy, Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam.

Osman Digna has written to Sheik 
j Morghani asking for an interview, to 

^^1 TL.TB^^V"CTnpT1^ Ж "F" TF J #^М/'-*Пх)те to an understanding with the Egvp«J . 15. bJNU W K A III» g, j tiaii oml British nuthontioa.
Ann s Hudgin, Toronto, writes; “I have 

I been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past »ix years. All the remedies I tried 

j proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was brought under my notice. I have 

I used two bottles with the best results,
I and can with confidence recommemd it to 
J those attlicted in like manner.”

The Nova Scotia Legislature has passed 
a measure giving the childreifcof coloured 
citizens the same school privileges as 
those of white citizens.

The Halifax Chronicle of 9th inat. says : 
Tho case of the Queen against James 
Holmes and Win. Brecken, the now 
famous dynamiters, was tried yesterday 
before Judge Thompson in tho Supreme 
Court. All the paraphernalia in con
nexion with the trial, dynamite clocks, 
cartridges, etc., were spread out for the 
inspection of tho jury, and presented a 
Right that caused some feeling of uneasi
ness among the jurymen who were hard by. 
The evidence was practically the same м 
nlrea ly published, with the addition of 
two dynamite experts as witnesses for the 
defence. The judged charged in favor of 
the Crown, and the jury, after about 
twenty minutes’ deliberation, returned a 
verdict about 7-30 p. m. of “guilty.” The 
effect will probably be a couple of years in 
the penitentiary.

ALL SHADES AND COLORS,-Just arrived, 
Direct. ;■ ■ -,r?v - rfegIMPORTER zв E SS

Fresh Cod Liver Oil,JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County 

Sheriffs Office, Newca-tlc, l>th March, A.D.,

—and— Щі
■ill У* !■

іGuaranteed this Season’s Oil,—Pure and Fresh 
------ also—-

1884. Wholesale DealerMIR хккхозасх Btef, Iron and Wine, 
Burdock Blood IjtUnlooke all tho clogged avenues of the 

Bowels» Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without Weakening the 
ну stem, h t the impiirltits end foul 
Ім’.тогаof the secretions; at the вате 
time Correcting Acidity odT the 
Stomach, curing Biliousnese, Dys- 
pepcia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynees 
of tlie Skin, Г ropey, D і ranee a of 
Vision, Jaundice, 3a’t Bkeum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heatt, TTervousness, and Gen
eral Debility і all these and many 
other similar Complaint» virld to the 
happy ii flnmv з cl BURDOCK 
FLOOD BELIEFS.
T- NILBI RV J: HI. Proprietors, Toronte.

Bi tiers, 
Quinine Wino,

Cherry Balstun,X
LIVERY STABLE, y.-----IN----- Fellow's HypephoRphltce,

Flour, PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,Castle Street. - Newcastle Corn meal, Atwood-e Bitters,
Eclectric Oil

Provisions

General Groceries.
TEAMS FURNISHED F04 

DRIVES, PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS,

FISHING TRIPS, ЕГ0.
JOHN M0RR1SSY, - - - Proprietor.

flT A Supply of tiié above Just received at

EARLE'S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.THE “MEDIAL HALL.”AND
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Laur&nce’s Celebrated Spectacles ac
curately Fitted.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 17. 1983.

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS

Hop Bittiri ш the Partit and Beit 
BlttirilverMedi.

They nro compounded from Hops,
Bucliu, Mandrake aud Dandelion,

IN 8TORE.
Malt, 
—the

oldest, beat, and most valuable medicines 
in the world and contain all the beat and 
most curative properties of all other remé
die», being the greatest Blood Purifier, 
Liver ltegulator, and Life aud Health Re
storing Agent on earth. No disease or ill 
health can possibly long exist where these 
Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are 
their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ 
inents cause irregularity of the bowels or 
urinary organs, or who require an Appeti
zer, Tonis and mild Stimulant, Hop Bit- 
ters are invaluable, being highly curative, 
tonic and stimulating, without intoxicat
ing.

No matter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 

Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you 
arc sick, but if you only feel bad 
able, use Hop Bitters at once, 
save your life. Hundreds have been

'*> will be paid for a

Trustees’ Notice. 150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

COFFINS 4 CASKETS JUST RECEIVED."V^№lCE is hereby given that Peter Grant of 
Тлі Dalhousie, in the County of Reetigouehe, 

ade an assignment of ids 
tniflerslym-d in trust, for 

Creditors wisliiug to 
rv-qair.j-1 to »igll 
iths fr >m tire date NEW GOODSThe Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 

Superior OMortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUF COFFINS,

Civil E 

the be*.;efit of

ïngineir, has ma 
and effet-1* to the Ю BARRELS

Ida C.c
pirtiep Ate ill r. I J illvl
the Trust Deed within 
hereof.

The
Haildow, Esq.,

Dated at Del 
A.D.. 1881.

DIRECT IMPORTANTeditors, 

txvo n ot Malaga Grapes,COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Trust Deed now lit s at the office of George 
Dalhousie. for signature,

th day or February, 75 Boxes and Caddies
Block and Bright Tobacco

itousie the 11 l CAR LOAD T-which he will supply at reasonable rates.

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied. CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
foiling cure for Seminal Weakness. 
Speruuitorrhee, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that l ollow as a sequence of 
Self-almse; os loss of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision. Premature Old Age, and 

that lead to In-

WM. McbEAN, - Undertaker.
1 MIXED OAR ‘

CANADIAN APPLES
Brass Tubing. 100 Bbls. Sugar. vness Ot \ ISlon, 1 

Before,™**1? otber Uis 
sanity or Consumption 

ÜTFuU 
which we
is sold b

St

or miser- 
It may

SRV-
nmiition \ml a premature 

I particulars in our pamphlet,
•8 desire to send free by mail to 
ne. ЖШThe 8i>ecific Medicine 

all drugg.sts at $1 per iviok- лЛ 
packages for 85, or will lie ЖчД 

sent free by mall on receipt of 
money by addressing

Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersFEET of 5 inch Brazed Brass Tubing 14 
w. gauge.

grave. 125 GRANULATED & YELLOW 02STX03STS,
CHEESE,

ETC. ETO.

cd by sqJbmc/^SOO 
case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends au tier, 
but use aud urge theip to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Pur
est and Best Medicine ever made ; the 
" Invalids Friendand Hope.” and no per
son or family аІГОШ^Ье without them. 
Try the Bitters to-day.

J. B. SNOWBALL. New Ulster Cloths18th Dec., 1883.ОГ.І*'

, wan tad for The Lives of all 
the Presidents of the U. S. 

I l^The'l,lrgMt,handsomest,beat 
■ w#bouk ever sold for less than 

twice onr price. Tho fastest selling book in Amer
ica. Immense profita to agents. All intelligent 
people want It Any one can become a success
ful agent Terms Tree. IIallrtt Book Co, Port
land, Maine.

150 Boxes Soap,After,
THE GRAY MEDICIN E CO*

Toronto. On t. .Canada 
Agent in Chatham,--J- D. D. F. McKenzie

For Gents Ladies and Children:BOTTOM BRICES.
Farm formate. Boys’ Woollen^Knickerbocker Hose,D QHESMAN100 Bushels ‘ Colonel Dasfc, Georgia, who was a gal

lant officer iu the Confederate armv dur- 
ing the war of the rebellion, tells the fol
lowing amusipg story which has not here
tofore appeared in print : *' I have always 
had, ” said he, “ a great respect for the 
valor of the Massachusetts troops, and 
there was one regiment,

Farm for Sale. No onr Buys a “Pig in a Poke”—in 
other words, purchases on mere guesswork 
—•who buys for his or her relief Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The fact is too well 
known to leave room for any peradveu- 
turc that it is a sovereign curative for 
Indigestion, Coe live ness, Impurities of 
the Blood, Kidney and Female troubles, 
and other infirmities.

The frog child, bom in Union County, 
N. V., is fourteen years old, and weighs 
but nineteen pound». It moves by leap
ing on nil fours, four or five feet at each 
bound.

Gilbert I.aird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes: I am requested 
by beveral friends to order another par
cel of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. The 
last lot I got from you having been tested 
in several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctors’ medicines have failed 
to have any effect. The excellent qual
ities of this medicine should be made 
known, that the millions of sufferers 
throughout the world may benefit by its 
discovery. ”

LONDON HOUSE Very Heavy.White Beans,тнв SUBSCRIBER offers 
X the Bathurst Roa«l, within 
ham. It contains one hundred 
and has a good dwelling 
water, e tc. There is als 
ed with

for sale hie farm on 
six miles of Chat- 
and seven acres, 

on it, two barns, good 
o a good meadow cunnect- 

tlie farm. Terms reasonable.
Also for sale on the premises, three tons wheat, 

two tons good, upland hay, sixty bushels oats and 
three ton» oat straw. Apply to

CHATHAM, N. B.TheStibscriber will sell the Farm owned and 
occupied by him. situated on the west side of Eel 
River in the Pariah of Hardwick, containing 100 
Acres. 40 acres of which are cleared and well 
fenced with Hew Cedar Rails, produced this past 
season 12 Tons Hay, Ac; Good Dwelling House 
and Barn on the premises.

Possession given this fall if required.

A very large stock of /

ГІТИЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
X his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.

ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:

4 particularly, the 
Ninth, which fought us like tigers. .It 
so happened that during several engage
ments we were pitted against each other, 
and there was much desperate work, I 
can assure you. Duri^ one of our en- „ 
counters we were fortunate enough to sur
round one of their companies, and 
were shooting away, they seeing that un
less they surrendered they were eeitain 
of annihilation, showed the white flag. 
Unfortunately this was not seen by my 
entire command, and several shots were 
fired after I had given the order to cease.
In the midst of this desultory tiring there 
came a strong Hibernian voice from out 
of the bushes, 'Howld up, yee scoundrels. 
Wo have surron lered and yer killin’ dim» 
mocrats.' ”

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

JOHN CONNELL.
Robbrt A. Willi BrowBart і bogue, Jon. 16, 1883.

Oct 2Sr<l, 1883.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,NOW ON HAND. COAL! COAL!! Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ ami Children’s Wool Scarfs.FLOUR, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SOAP. ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER-

A LARGE aSd WELL ASSORTED LINE OF Irish Frieze,Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

^NY^ person requiring coal wt!' 
Sulmcri

Ітрієвеє leave
For Heavy Overcoats.CANNED GOODS !ie=

Consignments by Rail. IS " LARD

fi. HOCKEN Irish and Scotch Tweeds,--------and--------

Early orders are seoessary in order that theyPRESERVED FRUITS. CHOICE BRANDS OP

R. FLANAGAN,satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE. Flour, Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

’ lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

—in— Every Sprint.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DSALSa IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to euumer 
ate asd all aohl at moderate uriom.

E. H. THOMPSON’S
.A-IRT GkAJLILlBm'X’,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

Tomatoes, Roast Beef,
Green Corn, Roaet Mutton,

Kipo Apples. Soup A Bouilli
Peaches. Pea Soup

Dressed Peas and Beane, Military Soup, 
Gooseberries, Lobster,

Raspberries, Mackerel,
Blueberries, Hare, Ac.

UOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOR WAS 
DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN.

Plain and simple mechanics are not 
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to mark the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives and 
daughters arc more delicately organised 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. 
woman’s fine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi-cduoatcd local 
practitioners.

“ EVery spring,” said the wife a well 
known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, "I have been for 
some years past troubled with 
debility and weakness. It was the 
burden which so many women are called 
upon to bear, although none the lighter 
for that

“ Advice end dosing, to be sure, I had 
in plenty ; still, on each returning spring 
my sickness came ns regularly as the nude

Commeal & 
Oatmeal,FOR SALE. 100 pail's Best White

ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF

ENGLISH BLANKETS, It Is Nfcturti.SHIPCHANDLERY at Wholesale Rates.;
It is natural for some people to be bile 

ious, being oft.cn a result of peculiar bil
ious temperament, which with high living, 
too greasy food, indigestion from inactive 
liver, is the frequent cause. Tho remedy, 
above all others, is Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is highly curative for all biliary com
plainte, and far better than physio for in
active condition of tho bowels.

11 qr-coaks Honnesey 
“ Jules Robin > 50 pairs est Twilled29 •----- AND-----

33 Octaves
navXL stores.

GEORGE WATT 
ОНЖИЕЗЗЖ

AT THE Yet much better for19 Half-Octaves “
21 Qr-Cuks Piuet Brandey;
17 Octaves
32 Hf Octaves “ "
24 Octaves Bisqultden Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-OcUvea " «*
19 Octaves Jules Bi liera Brandy;
11 (jr-Casks Old Vine Growers “
22 Octaves " “ " "
25 (jr-Casks Lucas Freree; "
39 Octaves •* “ “

1780 Cases Brandy, Mar tell, Heuncssy and other

Canadian White BlanketsFISH WAREHOUSE
{ tOil TUI

A few paire of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
Public Wharf, Newcastle, . nervous

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE : 
ONES Choice 

Full Ciearn. •ALL CHEAP FOR CASH ! During the Sharon-Hill trial At San 
Francisco, on Wednesday of last week, 
while Mrs. Sharon, a witness for the de. 
fence, was on the stand, Judge Tyler, at
torney for Miss Hill, said he proposed to 
show that the witness had diued at dis
reputable places and visited assignation 

t 1 houses with strange men. Mrs. Sharon
; Chatham Livery Stables, manifested intense excitement and hum-

edly put one of her h inds in her pocket as 
I if to thaw a revolver. Sho was chocked, 

however, by the counsel for the defence, 
who implored her to keep cool. During 

office and Ntnhles - - - • Water Strict. Chat bun. the exvitoment which prevailed, McCnne

quality

. M. BOSTWICK A CO.,
Saint Лі>Ьп.

CHEESE, 
yellow. For1500 В JOHN HORN.

12 *14 Water St. & 74 Prins Wm.S t.
St. John.

GROCERY —AND—•ale low bv

FinUned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881,

Notice to Mill Owners
AND

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
RESTAURANT. D. T. JOHNSTONE.PROVISION DEPARTMENT I and blossoms.

“ You seem better now.”
“Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about in thisway . 
A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and /i*on Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Brockville, 
whose disease was nearly the same at 
mine, was equally henetttted by the 
thing.”

PHOTOGRAPHS
—AND-60 Bbls Labrador Herring.

100 ” and halves Caraquet Herring, 
100 Quntale Codfish,
375 Bbls fc’urerior Extra Flour,
80 “ Ontario Out Meal,
1 Car Silver Star Oil.
70 Bbte Armours Mess Pork,
40 Tubs Refined Lard,
Cloee prices. Wholesale to tke trade.

ГРНЕ Subscriber is preparetl to furnish his Pa 
X TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA 

CHINK, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

Tlie above is in use in several Mills on tide River, 
and perfect satisfaction le guaranteed.

Full Information given by application to the Sub- 
fiber.

OYSTERS by the PINT, QUART or GALLON
OYSTERS se 

Ordinary styles.
Also: Hot Coffee, Breed, Tarte. Plea, 

Fruit Cake, plain. One quality.

FEROTYPESWill sell in Car Loach Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
УОК CASH ОЯ1Т.

М4ПГШМ41Г

rved at short notice in all the

Regular Coavhcsto trains leaving and arriving attaken and satisfaction guaranteed.
CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.Ptotare Ггмипс sal Mountiae at 

short notice.T. H. FOUNTAIN. W. S. LOGG1E. ROBKUT Mi-OITIRK.Chatham «
■;.V
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. APRIL 17,1884.
BUSINESS SOTIOS.

The “MnusiCH Autan-*' і. published *t chfct- 
hem, Miramivhl, N. B., even- THviteDAY morning 
In time for dee patch by the enrlieet mail, of 
that dit

ft le sent to any addnaa In Canada.
Stales or Great Bn tain (Poetage prepaid 
lieher) at the follow,ug rates :—

One year. ....
After 6 months,
If paid in advance,
'Advertisements are placed under classified head

& Co. have made by their efforts to de
feat the Northern and Western Rail
way Company in ita desire to give the 
long-looked-for road to the Miramichi !

The Moncton Гіте» extends its sym
pathy to Chatham and its congratula
tions to Newcastle over the Ottawa 
news, which it says wss received at the 
latter place “ with rejoicing expressed 
in all the recognised forms from a hand 
shake up, or down, to the very choic
est brands of champagne. " It also ten
ders advice to its Chatham friends. 
Our impression is that Chatham can 
get along very well without the Times or 
its advice i£a matter which has all the 
champigne on the Newcastle side, and 
all the merit and desire to promote the 
interests of the County with Chatham. 
We presume the champagne is respon
sible for that telegram in reference to 
what the Newcastle Legislative Coun
cillor discovered in Chatham.

Senml pBusiness. open to him. How much ia hia “ re
venge " going to profit him Î What 
doea he expect to gain, and what do 
Meaars. Park and Adams hope to gain 
for themselves or the County by hiving 
the railway construction, about to be 
commenced, retarded 1 They thought 
they bad paralyzed the Company and 
ruined it, but they have only made 
temporary delay in the carrying out of 
its plans necessary. The Company 
will, no doubt, have to sustain some 
loss, but it is the people whose inter
ests will suffer most. Meantime,'Nor
thumberland will pray for deliverance 
from Mitchelism and Newcastleism.

The IFoiM which has always been a 
strong supporter of Mr. Mitchell and 
of the present Dominion Government, 
has had its eyes opened by the blow 
struck at the Northern and Western 
Railway Company. It says,—

This is the most outrageous piece of 
folly that was ever perpetrated. The sub- 
sidy was granted last session, a company 
was formed to take advantage uf it, sur
veys were made, necessary local legisla
tion obtained, and the proposed route en 
doroed by thiee-fourths of the ratepayers 
of the.county, and yet our representative 

"ibefrately causes the subsidy to be cam- 
en ! And why ? Because the route is 

not approved by a half a dozen of his old 
friends in Newcastle, because the com
pany contains Mr. Snowball, and because 
the building of the road to the Chatham 
Junction would benefit the Chatham 
Branch. Such is statesmanship in this en
lightened age. л * * If Mr.
Mitchell ^ad not, for personal reasons, 
caused the withdrawal of the subsidy to 
the. Northern and Western Railway, the 
subsidy obtained by Mr. Temple, would 
have ensured the immediate construction 
of the line from Chatham J(unctiotr to 
Fredericton.

The withdrawal of the subsidy on the 
recommendation of the representative of 
the county, after the company and the 
route had been endorsed by three-fourths 
of the ratepayers of Northumberland, is a 
blow so treacherous, incomprehensible 
and unexpected, that everybody concern
ed has to take a breathing spell to consi
der the situation.

^gp given is nothing new. I hold in and I told him I had done so. He made 
r hand a copy of a similar telegram, opt an application and I took it round the

Neither did Mr. Call—according to Mr. 
Mitchell’» letter to hia Chatham frieuda. 
But Mr. Mitchell worked with Messrs. 
Call and Mnirhead together at Ottawa 
subsequently. Everybody, you know, 
Mr. Mitchell, isn’t sent to Ottawa to 
represent our interests. Who was to 
know that there was opportunity to 
apply for a subsidy if you did not Î It 
was your duty to work in the interests 
of Chatham as well as Newcastle on 
that occasion, but, finding you would 
not do so we sent telegrams to Sir 
Charles, Sir Leonard, Mr. Blake and 
others and gently forced you to change 
your attitude. Had we telegraphed to 
you alone you would have done nothing 
for us.

Mr. Mitchell " cares nothing about the 
towns of Chatham or Newcastle in this 
matter" ; he ia working for his friends in 
the parishes, so he does his best and worst 
to crush the Company that was about to 
commence the road from the I. C. R. to 
Fredericton, and that intended to build 
from the L C. R. to Bartholemew during 
the coming summer—he defeats this cer 
tainty—and secures a branch line through 
a portion of Derby Pariah Î Practically, 
then, Derby ia the whole County. But 
when the Government knows that it has 
no power to construct the proposed line to 
Indiantown it will be seen that Mr. Mit 
chell is not working for the railway at all 
but to crush Chatham if he can.

Mr. Mitchell knows that there ia but 
one Northern and Western Railway Com
pany, and that there was never any litiga
tion between “ the companies ” in the 
Court of Chancery, and that there is not 
now any pending litigation between them. 
Why did he make these misstatements, if 
not for the purpose of damaging the Com
pany’s prospects before the Government !

Mr. Mitchell knows that the old Com
pany was broken up by the larger portion 
of its Directors growing tired of its.inaction 
and joining with Meaars. Gibson, Snowball 
and others, who meant buainess.

Mr.Tweedie, as solicitor of theCompany, 
went to Ottawa during the present session 
of Parliament to present the Company’s 
claims to the Government He was in
structed to do so through Mr. Mitchell, 
our representative. He found, on arrival, 
that Mr. Mitchell waa absent from his 
place in Parliament He waited for him 
several days, and, hearing he waa expected 
in Montreal, went there also and waited 
several days to see him. In Mr. Mitchell’s 
absence Mr, Tweedie did not “seek to 
obtain control of the subsidy. ” He placed 
the object of his mission before the Gov
ernment in writing, and that writing will 
prove that Mr. Mitchell deliberately mis
represents what Mr. Tweedie requested 
in behalf of the Company. It was not the 
Company’s fault that Mr. Mitchell could 
not be found in his place at Ottawa as our 
representative.

Mr. Mitchell does not believe any steel 
rails have been purchased. We have 
learned that the figures 6, (XX) tons were 
too large, but over 3,000 tons, or sufficient 
for the 32 miles, from the I. C. R to 
Dunphy’s, provided for by the subsidy 
now withdrawn, have been purchased from 
the Haematite Steel Company (limited} of 
Barrow-in-Furness. We have before us a

Personal.—In his remarks in the 
House of Commons on the attempt of 
the Dominion Government to crush the 
Northern and Western Railway Com
pany—an attempt instigated by him
self—Hon. Mr. Mitchell thought proper 
to misrepresent the editor of the Au- 
Vance. He said Mr. D. G. Smith had 

information to Mr. 
true. He also stat

ed that Mr. Smith had “ never ceased 
to villify the Government of the day ’’ 
—which was untrue. Mr. Mitchell is 
a much bolder man in slandering cer
tain of his constituents in Ottawa than 
he is when visiting this County. It is 
not the first time he has made coward
ly attacks upon Mr. Smith in Parlia
ment, and, if we mistake not, he will 
never have an opportunity of repeating 
his offence after the term of the present 
House, as "the representative of this 
County, for which he could not be now 
elected as a hug-res re.

he
my

signed by the same perms—857. It is a House and got three fourths of the mem* 
wonder that it is notNfi.857, or 3,857. I here to tigu it ; I afterwards submitted it 
have done nothing but open telegrams foe to the Minister of Railways ant wo had a 
the last twenty-four hours. I have them lengthy discussion on the subject When 
here hy the dozen—not on one side only, і I found, some days ago, that subsidies 
as my hon. friend ha», but on both sides, | were proposed to be granted, I found the 
and if my hon. friend and this house are 
at all curious to hear them, it will afford 
me the greatest pleasure to read them.

Several hon. members. Dispense.
Mr. Mitchell. Why, Sir. there is but 

out^thing outside the wall of the Com
mittee to cause me to dispense with the 
reading of these telegrams. I hold in 
this hand the telegram my hon. friend has 
got, with just one line of variation, which 
I will read for the benefit of my conser
vative friends. I do not know whether 
my hon. friend, out of delicacy-----

Mr. Blake. I read the whole.
Mr. Mitchell. But they put this in :
“We ask, as a matter of justice to the 

people and for the interests involved, that 
the paragraph in the resolution relating 
to the Indiantown branch be withdrawn, 
and that the Company may go on with 
the construction of the whole line.”
Then they go on to say :

“ On the south side will answer all pur
poses, and will run parallel with the pro- 
posed branch in several places, not a mile 
distant If 'this is done it will kill the 
Conservative party in this County out 
right"
Now, Sir, I think my hon. friends have 
taken a queer vehicle for presenting to the 
House their case, if they desired to avoid 
killing the Conservative party outright 
My hon. friend haa quoted the telegram 
from Mr. Smith, referring to the respect
able people who signed these telegrams, 
and the people who opposed this change 
in the line. Now, I have nothing to say 
against the respectability of the people 
who signed his telegram ; they are respec
table men, but they are respectable on the 
other side of the question, too, and I will 
just read one telegram in proof of what I 
say. I will read a telegram from the 
Hon Allan A. Davidson, legislative coun
cillor for the County:

“ Best thanks for your noble stand for 
railwa

FOESALEI
20 TOITS

GOOD UPLAND HAY,

the United 
by the Pub-

11.50.
fJ.OO.
11.00.Preened il required.

THOS. W. FLETT. Minister of Railways had not forgotten 
one who haa always admired his pluck and 
ability and the courage with which he has , 
dealt with great questions. I found he had 
romombered the County of Northl’d, and 
had inserted in the list of subsidies one for

furniahedjj^Nelson, Feby. acth, 1884. 4w
Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 

son, are inserted at Art cent* per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per Inch) for let insertion, and two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per iach) for each 
continuation.

Blaki
J

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of 96*75 an inch per year. The matter 
» space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
ruhlUher.

The “ Miramichi AnvAHCR’‘hartnints large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gasi»e (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superioi 
nducements to advertisers. Address

Editor * Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

TO ARRIVE *
VERY FINE OLD

25 miles of this road. This waa not quite 
satisfactory, as some other projects had 
got a great deal more aid, and by means

RUM! of argument I induced^m *° 8‘ve a iub* 
sidy for 32 miles, so sa to extend the road
to a point named. Up to that time Mr, 
Snowball and Mr. Muirhead, the gentle- 
men who represent the telegrams which 
the hon. gentleman opposite ha| read, 
never hinted at such a thing as making an 
application. I asked Mr. Muirhead to go 
to the Senate and get a few names, which 
he did. None of them made any motion 
in regard to it. The motion was made by 
myself, on behalf of the people of the par
ishes, not on behalf of the town of New
castle or other towns in the County. As 
far as Newcastle or Chatham is concerned 
1 care nothing about them, important and 
iufiuential as they are. My duty is to the 
people for whom I secured that subsidy, 
who cannot present their views in tele
grams and written documents, but they 
are, nevertheless, the people for whom the 
subsidy wss obtained, and I made up my 

eniud that I would do the best I could to 
open up their parishes. The moment I 
obtained the subsidy, telegrams were sent 
to the Minister of Railways and others, in 
regard to the matter, which was not very 
flattering to me, considering the fair treat
ment I had always given my opponents.
I did not then adopt a dog-in the-manger 
policy ; but I said I was willing to leax*» 
the matter to be settled by the people 
themselves, and for ten months I never 
interfered, although asked by both 
sides to get the subsidy altered, ліне on 
behalf of Newcastle, and the other 
on behalf of Chatham. I determined • 
however, to let them tight it out. I 
have no particular sympathy with either 
of the towns as regards this railway. My 
feeling is with the people of the parishes, 
for whom this railway subsidy was 
obtained and who will be benefited there
by ; those are the people in whom I am 
interested, not in interests connected 
with either the one town or the other.

5I know it is very difficult for a man to 
take such a position in » county. I am 
well aware that these are important towns 
and the inhabitants have influence, net 
only in the towns themselves but in out
side districts; but I knew what it was my 
duty to do, and I did it. When the sub
sidy was given, Mr. Call, as representing 

Mr. Blake. I made no statement; I the Northern and North Western, wanted 
read the information, the subsidy for building a line from Derby

Mr, Mitchell. He made some state- up the river to Dumfries. (?) Mr. Snow- 
mente in addition to the information. I ball, Mr. Muirhead and Mr. Gibson, of 
find no fault with him. Mr. D. G. Smith, Fredericton, formed a now corporation 
who furnished that information to my hon. and got a new company organised, with a 
friend, is the gentleman who conducts the view to obtain control of the money and 
newspaper organ of the Liberal party in build the road. The result was, that 
that County, a man who has never ceaeçd theae companies got into the Court of 
to villify the Government of the day, and Chancery and other litigation; and I made 
represents the party whe have persistent- up my mind that it would be a very long 
ly attacked the policy which this Govern- time before the people of the parishes, to 
ment have honored the country by adopt- whom I have referred, would obtaia the 
ing. What have these men done in rela. railway if they wore to depend on oompan- 
tion to this matter! I hold in my hand ies which got into the courts and continued 
a document I have written in reply to this fighting over a carcase which they had 
telegram I received, which contains some done nothing to acquire. That was the 
twenty-five pages of replies. I do not position in which I found the nutter. I 
want to take these people by surprise, and сашв UP tv Ottawa, still prepared to see 
■о I answer their telegram by letter. I what 1 could do to eeoure an amicable 
would not consent to withdraw the Reao- settlement, and I found the fight waa
lution, but I was willing to enable them etiU °oin8 °n* b my absence, Mr.
to present their case hero. If my hon. Tweedie, representing the Chatham peffple, 
friend wants me to read the letter I will bad come UP and «ought to obtain control 
do so. I applied last year in the month of the subsidy. He did not succeed, aud 
of February, to the Railway Department, the Government, in my absence, refused 
for the purpose of seeing whether I could t0 deal with the matter- When I arrived 
not get some aid to the Miramichi Valley in Ottawa I presented my case to Ш 
Railway. I had not the honor to be a Government; I said, there is but one way 
member of this House in the previous to deal with this matter, and that is to
Session, when Mr. Snowball was tlie mem- bui,d rtfteen milee of tUe whioh P°r* ,
ber and supported my hon. friends oppo- tion wiU Prov0 a valuable feader 60 the 
site. During the Session before last, a Intercolonial; and if the Government 
principle was introduced into this country would build the road, I said, it would 
of subsidising private roads from the gen- Put an eud aU the difficulty. I thought 
eral revenue of the Dominion. At the the Government would do that, but they 
time it wss looked upon with some sur- Put the subsidy to the other end of the 
prise. I must confess that to my own line and agreed to build the line them- 
mind it was a policy that admitted of a selves. Yet hon. gentlemen opposite find 
great deal of discussion, whether it was fault- ТЬеУ *аУ we have 6,000 tons of 
wise or not ; certainly it has opened a rails. I will not say I doubt the
great door for applications for assistance, statement; but if they have those rails 
and it has given a great impetus to the they have forty miles of line subsidised 
developement of the country. But, Sir, w*th so much per mile at the other end to 
when that door was opened, and when the P°t the rails on, and no great hardship is 
people of the County wisely selected me done- When they talk about work done, 
to represent their interests, and when I I must say there has not beeu the first 
find the echoes that come from all sides of *tep taken, outside of litigation and the 
this House to that sentiment, I know I organisation of the rival companies, to- 
have not only got right and justice on my warde 8°in8 on with the work, And the 
side, but I have got the feelings, as I will nistter stands where it did. In conclu- 
have the votes of the people who elected e*on* I would say that this is a matter of 
me to this House. I applied to the Gov vast importai: 
ernment last year, and I found a pretty °°unty. I st
tough customer to deal with in the Minis- mot °* the rioh and wealthy of the towns, 
ter of Railways. When I approached him but tbe poorer farmers and lumbermen 
I pointed out the necessity of opening up the Parishes; those are the people fqr 
this portion of the country, and making a whom I speak, and I ask the Committee 
connection between the North Shore and to «upporfc the Resolution of the Govern- 
Fredericton; and I asked that some means ment, in order that xve secure a railway 
be taken to grant a subsidy to that road, which I doubt we will ever obtain except 
I was met by two objections from the hon. >n that way.
gentleman. He said :“ Government have Mr. Weldon. The hon. gentleman is 
not yet adopted the policy of granting not quite right in resect to this matter, 
subsidies to roads of a private character, The people who hare formed the Northern 
but if you choose to put iu your applies- and North-Western Company are by this 
tion, there are some others of the same Act deprived of the opportunity of build- 
character coming up, and they will all be ing the road. The Minister of Railways, 
considered together." I endeavored to in introducing his Resolution, said, it has 
press upon him the necessity of giving aid the support of the members of the county, 
to this road as a feeder to the Intercolon- The hon. gentleman is not quite right in 
ial, when I was met by another objection that statement, because there are four 
of a serious character. “ Why," said he, members for the county.
“ Mr. Mitchell, if we build this, the effect Sir Charles Tuppbr. Having roceiv- 
will be that, instead of feeding the Inter- ed a telegram from two members, I thought 
colonial Railway, it will take trade away there were but two. 
from it" I felt at once the force of the Mr. Weldon. There are four ; 4wo 
objection ; I put in my application, but I reside in Newcastle and two on the Chat- 
ssw that the people of the County did not ham side. I desire to say a word with 
expect I would get the subsidy, and then respect to the history of this matter. In 
I thought it would be desirable to meet 1872 a company called the 
the second objection, and I asked him to North-Western was *- 
build either 10, 25, 48or 60 nnlesof branch, builds a line from 
just as I could pursuade him. I then Chatham. That Act was kept alive, 
pointed out that there would be no con* but pothing was done under it until 
nection with the St. John River, and last July. In 1882, a vote ft^Jooal aid 
therefore it would be a feeder to the In- was granted to the road, aud in conse- 
tercolonial. The answer 1 got was that queuce of the disputes which followed, it 
the Government could not- build it as a was to be carried to another point, 
branch, but would grant ita subsidy. Up Originally, the first grant was made to an- 
to the time I made the application no other parish on the south side of the Mir- 
party iu the County had asked me t<^ ob amiebi river, and was in consequence of 
tain a subsidy for them, but indiv^hials, the Act of incorporation. In 1882, the 
throughout the up river parishes of Lud- subsidy Was granted to the parish of 
low, Blisstield, Blackville, Derby, Nelson South Ksk which, I think is on the north 
South Esk and North Eskr'tiad urged on side of the river. Nothing doue up 
me to obtain it ; but^rfirny own reepon* to 1883, when» grant was nwl 
sibility, as their representative, and tak- company. In July the company was or- 
ing an interest in the matter, I made ganized, or an attempt was made to or- 
application based on the fact that other ganize it by parties in Newcastle, but 
roads had received support in previous they got into court, and the judgment of 
Sessions and that our road had beeu pass- the court was that the company was orga- 
ed over. The President of the Miramichi nized. The question came up in the Lo- 
Valley Road, or the Northern and North cal Legislature this winter, and in aecor- 
Western, as it is now called, came to Ot- dance with the Act of incorporation, and 
tawa in March. In discussing with R. R. by an overwhelming vote of, I think 25 to 
Call about the matter, he told me he was 8, it was decided that the subsidy was al- 
going to make application for a subsidy ; tered, the contention being that the origi.
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CHATHAM. • - • APRIL 17, 1884.
Hon. Allan A. Davidson, Q. C:, M. 

L. C., sent the following telegram to 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell at Ottawa laatÀeek:

“ Best thanks for yonr noble stand 
for railway through Derby. Has gain- 

you many friends, і 
to-day. The selfish в 
is reprobated even there." *

Mr. Davidson’s age and poeition in 
the community ought to prevent him 
from so scandalously misrepresenting 
Chatham. He has no justification 
whatever for his gratuitous and wilful 
slander of a town of 4,000 inhabitants. 
It is bad enough to find this almost 
life long political opponent of Mr. 
Mitchell now fawning upon him as he 

"did upon Mr. Adams when a Legisla
tive Councillorship was dangled before

» Vallsy Railway Debate.The Case of Sherlfl Douoet

One of the most remarkable fail
ures of justice that lias ever done 
discredit to our minor courts was 
that in connection with the Felony 
and Misdemeanor charged against 
Sheriff Doucet of Gloucester and de
cided by Stipendiary Magistrate Mac- 
iauclilan at Bathurst last week. We 
have a full report of the evidence, 
which we cannot make room for this 
week, but will give next week, to
gether with the remarks ol the ma
gistrate when he declined to send the 
accused up for trial. He virtually 
told the offender that he was guilty 
of having violated the Post Office 
Act in the manner charged, and he 
hoped he would never do it again, 
but by some imbecile process of rea
soning, be came to the conclusion 
that he ought not to commit him. 
The magistrate compared himself to 
Pontius Pilate, declared he had not 
been bribed or threatened, etc., and 
intimated that he had communed on 
the subject “ with a higher than an 
earthly power—wrestled, in fact,

“ Like Jacob of old with the Angel."

Bathurst is rather unfortunate in 
having a Stipendiary Magistrate so 
evidently incapable of doing his duty.

The following ia the official, or £Гап- 
*mf report of the debate in the House 
of Commons on the proposition to sub
stitute the Branch Railway from Derby 
aiding to Indiantown (as a Government 
work) for the Miramichi Valley Rail
way,—

Mr. Blake. Of courte, I have no per
sonal knowledge about this matter, but I 
have received—and I communicated with 
the hon. gentleman on the receipt, and 
found he waa in receipt of the same class 
of communication, as I suppose other hon. 
members of this House have received— 
communication on this subject It ap
pears to me there has been a somewhat in
accurate description of the subsidy to be 
now given as being “ instead of the sub
sidy proposed iu 1883, " because really it 
is the other eud of the Railway that waa 
in view iu 1883.

Sir Charles Turret. It takes place 
of the other.

Mr.’Blake. I am aware of that The

ed waa in Chatham 
grab combination

deli
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do.
his eyes. For reasons, chiefly social— 
because we felt that in showing the 
man in his true colors we would ala з be 
wounding the feelings of those whom 
we highly esteemed—we allowed his 
recent tortuous and self-seeking con
duct as a public man to paaa almost un
noticed. When, however, he becomes 
the public slanderer of a whole town he 
must be publicly told of it. He cannot 
quote the name of any respectable 
citizen of Chatham who is not a near 
relative of either Mr. Mitchell ot Mr. 
Michael Adams, as authority for hia 
libellous tHlegram to 
Ottawa representative. Let us have 
names, Mr. Davidson 1

Chatham. .

%

1

many ftirati cMtC 

The selfish grab combination is reprobated 
even there."

Here is another telegram :
“Thanks for services. Only adds an

other evidence of your ability and great 
public usefulness."

Mr. Chairman, this is a true telegram :
“ Our people are rejoiced. On behalf of 

thèm we tender you hearty congratula
tions and a ‘Cead Mille Failthe’ on your 
return to us."
And it is signed by a long list of names. 
Now, I will place the respectability of 
these men alongside the respectability of 
those who signed the telegram of my hon. 
friend. My hon. friend has made a state
ment, based upon information which he 
has received, which may or may not be 
true.

The last move against the County’s 
railway interests by Messrs. Mitchell, 
Adams & Co. has raised a feeling of 
indignation which finds expression in a 
number of ways calculated to make Mr. 
Mitchell, especially, rather uncomfort
able. There is a very strong feeling in 
favor of getting up a requisition asking 
him to resign his seat as the County’s 
representative. It is refreshing to hear 
that certain friends of Mr. Adams, M. 
P. P., are np{i disposed to discourage 
this proposition, as they think Mr. 
Mitchell might resign, in which case 
they believe Mr. Adams would be 
elected. The difference between Mr. 
Adams and Mr. Mitchell in this railway 
business is very little. They have both 
done their utmost to defeat and ruin 
a Company who were earnestly prepar
ing to build a work xvhich would in
crease the value of every man’s proper
ty in the tiounty and be especially 
beneficial to Chatham, a majority of 
whose electors are sriunted upon by 
both Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Adams to 
vote for the latter gentleman even 
though he were to kick them every 
day in the week. It is just possible, 
however, that a good many thus count
ed on might kick back again, for the 
Chatham elector who would give either 
Mr. Mitchell or Mr. Adams a vote, 
after what they have done in.this rail
way matter, must he a mean-spirited 
one—tit only for a slave and devoid of 
manly independence.

obvious intention is that the work the 
hon. geutluinan is abodt to construct as a 
Government work at the other eud shall 
take the place of, as far as the public in
terest is concerned, the work whioh was 
intended to be subsidised last year. That 
is the principle effect of the transaction, 
as the hon. gentleman has aaid, and being 
■o, it is material that I should ask from 
the hon. gentleman an explanation with 
reference to the facta, as communicated 
to me and no doubt to him. These are 
the statements by telegram i 

“ Northern and Western Company has 
purchased 6,000 tons of rails in England, 
and made other expensive preparations to 
at once build first thirty-two miles Mir- 
amiohi Valley Railway, commencing at In
tercolonial, under their contract with Lo
cal Government and in expectation of ex
isting Dominion subsidy. Ottawa Govern
ment now proposes to wipe out that sub
sidy and spend $140,000 for fifteen milee 
of road which will run generally parallel 
to and in places not more than a mile from 
company’• proposed road. It is deliberate 
waste of public money to please email 
coterie pnrty hacks in Newcastle and per
secute Chatham and three-quarters coun
ty. Justice demands that subsidy pro
vision of last Session should stand and 
Government abandon its proposition to 
build Indiantown and Derby branch. The 
proposition to build Government branch 
to Indiantown presents aspect of 
to crush enterprisiug men of county who 
have already invested over $80,000, with 
intention to praotically build what Gov- 
ernment proposes now to undertake. "

I have also received a communication, 
which I believe haa been duplicated to 
other hon. gentlemen. It is iu these 
terms I
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IJUST RECEIVED! Mr. Mitchell’» speech on the Valley 
Railway transaction in the Honre of 
Commons on Thursday last, and which 
we publish jn full from the Hanaard re
port, is characteristic of the man. It is 
the argument of a special pleader with 
a bad case and is noticeable for misre
presentation and concealment of facts 
which ought to be well known to him. 
The late hour at which the Ланхті 
report came to hand prevents us from 
referring ns fully as we might otherwise 
do to the hon. gentleman’s defence of 
the attempt to'secure the defeat of the 
Valley Railway, But 
a few notes. —

He belittles the aigoers to the tele
gram from his Chatham constituents 
and says it is a wonder that there were 
not 2,867 or 3,857. What about the 
3,647 actual ratepayers- out of the 5,- 
050 in the whole County—whose peti
tions in favor of the south side route 
Mr. Mitchell ignores 1 

Mr. Blake did not receive a telegram 
Stating “ if this is done it will kill the 
conservative party " as Mr. Mitchell 
endeavored to make the House believe.

The County might well afiord to have 
Hon. A. A. Davidson and his new
found political keepers telegraphing 
congratulations to Mr. Mitchell, were it 
not for the well known fact that these 
gentlemen cenld not maintain their 
prestige and “champagne" business, 
save at the expense of the rest of the 
<9wmty and the country at large.

There was no necessity for bringing 
up the question of the respectability of 
tfe telegram signers as any of them are 
sufficiently respectable to stand on the 
same plane, at least in that respect, 
with Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. D. G. Smith does not “ conduct 
the newspaper organ of the Liberal 
party," as Mr. Mitchell so impertinently 
asserts. He conducts a paper founded 
by himself, entirely controlled by him
self and independent of any party.

In the above paragraph we have the The PRPer hae beeD end °PPMed to 
whole operation in a nut-shell. Mr. the unnecessary tariff taxation imposed 
Mitchell assiste Messis. Adams, Call & uPon the PeoP,e end which has led to 
Co., to “take the subsidy voted last 8reat extravagance in public adminis- 
year” for the line from the I C. R. to tration- U ia a,a0 °FP<»ed to any 
Dunphy’s, and Mr. Temple of York Party being maintained in power by the 
proposes to accept it with the “ eight "'"У’.1™1 of purchase" which is fastening 
more miles" added for a railway from itself upon the Dominion aud, locally, 
Fredericton to Boiestown. Of course U ha3' at times, opposed Mr. Peter 
Mr. Temple knows that a railway Mitchell strongly, on the ground that 
bridge at Fredericton would cost twice be seemed to imagine he represented 
the subsidy and that neither Mr. Uibson Newcastle alone, instead of the whole 
nor any other capitalist would invest a County. Mr. Mitchell and some of his 
dollar under such indefinite and hostile friends hare good reason to know that 
conditions. Tljus, the Fredericton end il ia not possible to secure this paper 
of the road being killed, unless some- as the “organ" $f any party. It aim- 
body able to force ot cajole the Domi- Р!У supports whst ^editor believes to

be the beat for the interests of the 
County in which it is published and 
the North Shore of New Brunswick, 
consistently with justice to the country 
at large.

We have even the document to which 
Mr. Mitchell refers as his answer by 
letter to telegrams received from Chat-

Valley Railway Notoe.

The enemies of the Valley Railway 
at Newcastle are exulting over the fact 
that they have induced the Dominion 
Government to undertake the construc
tion of a proposed railway fifteen miles 
long, through a portion of the parish of 
Derby. This, they say, defeats the 
Northern and Western Railway Com
pany. It doesn’t give an additional 
railway to Newcastle, but—glorious 
victory—! it prevents one being built 
to Chatham. Mr. Mitchell is being 
thanked by telegraph from Newcastle 
because he has helped Messrs. Adams, 
Park, Call & Co. to have the Dominion 

^subsidy taken from the Company that 
had already incurred a liability of some 
eighty thousand dollars with a view of 
immediately commencing the construc
tion of the new road. These “worrying 
dogs," as they style themselves, are, 
however, reckoning too fast. They 
will find there is a limit, even to the 
powers of the Dominion Government. 
They will find that all their plotting 
at Ottawa against the interests of the 
County will lead to their ultimate and 
inglorious defeat, and that powerful as 
;hey may believe their position to be— 
a position gained by means which hon
orable men would scorn to employ— 
the Nortnern and Western Railway 
Company will yet build every foot of 
the Miramichi Valley Railway.

Does it not occur to the Newcastle 
enemies of the Valley Railway—to Mr. 
Mitchell, M. P., Mr. Adams, Mr.Park, 
M. P. P’s. and their envious allies— 
that, in their hatred of Chatham, they 
have over-reached themselves Î Do 
they not know that the Northern and 
Western Railway Company, last sum
mer, secured a contract with Her Maj
esty the Queen, represented by the 
Lieut.-Governor and Council of New 
Brunswick, to build a line of Railway 
from a point on the Intercolonial in the 
Parish of Deri у f Do they not also 
know that the Company was induced to 
enter into the contract and, subse
quently, to incur a liability of some 
$80,000, by the fact that Her Majesty, 
represented by the Dominion Govern
ment, offered a subsidy of $3,200 per 
mile as an encouragement expressly to 
said Company ? they not also know 
that Her Majesty cannot now sweep 
the rights of the (Company away, how. 
ever anxious her Ottawa Ministers may 
be to break faith with them and the 
people of the County ? No Govern
ment has the power tu thus make the 
Crown a contract-breaker. Do the 
“worrying dogs" see th, point? And 
do they realise that the honorable Peter 
Mitchell, captain, and the ex honorable 
Michael Adams, lieutenant, are leading 
their corporal’s guard against a superior 
force, entrenched in a strong position ] 
There’s going to be a backdown some
where. Of course, it’s tine fun fjr 
these enemies of the County that our 
people are to suffer from the delay 
which must take place in the commence
ment of the work. A portion of the 
Company’s purchase of rails had been 
shipped when the Dominion Govern
ment withdrew the subsidy and Mr. 
Snowball, the managing Director at 
Miramichi, was on the point of leaving 
England for home. The work .wa* to be 
started as soon as he arrived and a few 
necessary preliminaries werê closed at 
Fredericton and Ottawa. The con
struction of the road would have aftord- 
acLemployuient for the many who need 
it, owing to the falling off in the lum
ber business. Many thousands of dol
lars were to be set afloat among the 
people during the ensuing summer by 
the Railway Company, but Mr. Adams 
and Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Cull and 
Mr. Park have, apparently, the power 
to set no less a powerful engine than 
the Dominion Government in operation 
to prevent .all this. Mr. Mitchell wants 
revenge on Chatham because Mr.Snow
ball, who beat him in the election of 
1878, lix-es in that town. Nelson and 
Glenelg, Hardwick and Alnwick resent
ed Mr. Mitchell’s “Newcastleism," 

-that occasion, and they too must suffer 
when the opportunity to strike this 
blow ^ their railway prospects ijras
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letter from Mr. Snowball, dated at that 
place on 2nd inat He aays,y- 

“ I secured my passage to go out (to 
Miramichi) by the Circcueian, this week, 
but had to cancel it, aud am now booked 
for the Polyneeian next week. You 
will notice that I am writing this letter 
from the Barrow Steel Works. I have 
chartered the Arctic (barque) of about 590 
tons register, and she is now here loading 
a full cargo of steel rails and fisW plates 
for the Northern and Western Railway, 
and is to sail for Miramichi on Saturday, 
first.
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“ 18th May last at telegraphic request, 
of a number citizens this county Dominion 
Government résolution relating subsidy 
Miramichi Valley Railway was changed 
by Government eo as to apply to function 
with Intercolonial on either side Mirami
chi River. "
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“ I am now negotiating with the Sirion 
Star, of Belfast, and expect to load her or 
some other vessel next week. I came here 
yesterday to look after this business. I 
had, however, chartered the Arctic pre
viously."

Mr. Mitchell may have been believed 
when he intimated to the Honse that

“ Why, boys," said one of the leading 
“worrying dogs" at Newcastle the 
other day, “You couldn’t scare those 
Chatham supporters of mine from me. 
I've got them so that they’re infatuated 
with me,and they think that if I wasn’t 
in the Local or Dominion Parliament 
they would be ruined. I’ve gut a hold 
on them not to be shaken off. If I 
were to set fire to their houses it would 
be all the same. It’s a safe kind of 
support to have. Poor Park ! I’m 
afraid some of them w ill go back on him 
however."

ч

The hou. gentleman will remember 
that we had some discussion across the 
floor about that, and it was so stated that 
the change the Government made last Ses
sion was calculated to make the matter 
more elastic and make a provision by 
which the railway could be built on either 
side of the river :

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET, - CHATHAM, N. B.

there had been no purchase of rails, but 
the enterprising gentlemen who were 
about to commence the work know that 
they have entered into obligations to the 
amount of some $80,000 on the faith of 
their contract with the Crown to build 
their road, and misrepresentations of their 
affairs in Parliament, for the purpose of 
crushing them, were infamously malicious 
and fit work only for a scoundrel. Be 
says the Company has “ not taken the 
first step outside of litigation," and, in 
view of the facte, it is not to be wondered 
at that the County is amazed and 
thoroughly exasperated over the blow he 
has struck at it.

Mr. Mitchell virtually told the House 
that the south side route was proposed 
last year, for the first time, when the 
Blair Government came into power. Why 
was he not honest enough to state that it 
was Mr. Adams who first secured the 
legislation which made it possible for the 
Company to build on the Derby side ! 
Why was he nt£ fair enough to state the 
fact that the Company was never, until Mr 
Adams had the Act amended in 1882, 
authorised to build to any other point 
but one in Chatham or JVrfcvn ! Mr. 
Mitchell’s dragging politics into the ques 
tion shows how much he cares for the 
real interests involved and, hereafter, he 
will learn what all parties in this County 
think of him, now that he has appeared in 
his true colors. His speech against the 
County’s interests in its railway is but an 
echo of the vindictive malice he seems to 
have always harbored against Chatham. 
He came amongst us in 1882 as a fawning 
dissembler, pleading to be returned again 
to Parliament and telling his friends how 
much he had suffered in political and per
sonal prestige because of his former 
defeat. He acted the part of

ham. It is largely a dreary qiiotatio™^fcti«e pride had been bumbled and whose 
from the parliamentary papers brought V°i*ence entitled him to another trial.
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“ Encouraged thereby, Northern and 
Western Railway Company was organized, 
survey made on l>oth sides of the river, 
plans and profiles made, contract entered 
into under Local Subsidy Act with ProV 
vincial Government, 6,000 tons of steèl 
rails purohaaed, and necessary local legis
lation was secured last month so as to en
able company to proceed forthwith with 
construction which it has made advanced 
preparation to do.g So superior are advan
tages of route by south side to junction 
with Intercolonial two miles only from 
river, that three-quarters of actual rate
payers of county petitioned Local Legis
lature in favor of securing it and succeed
ed. If existing-Dominion subsidy between 
Intercolonial and Dunphy village ie with
drawn, will be great breach of faith with 
people of county aud Northern and West
ern Company, who are satisfied with that 
subsidy of $102,400 for first 32 miles road 
from Intercolonial up river, wbich they 
will build forthwith, while proposed 
branch unde! Resolutions for to-aay, from 
Derby to Indiantown, will run only 15 
miles of the distance on opposite side of 
river, and cost $140,000. We ask as 
matter of justice to people and company, 
and for all interests involved, that para
graph of Resolutions relating to branch to 
Indiantown be withdrawn, so that com
pany may go on with construction of 
whole line, which withdrawal of last- 
year’s subsidy will jeopardise. "

That is signed by Mr. Muirhead, the 
Senator, by Mr. Tweedie, by Mr. T. F. 
Gillespie, M. P. P., President Executive 
Council, and by a number of other per
sons, makingeixty-two names, and they 
add that there are 857 others. Of course,
1 merely make myself the vehicle upon 
this question of laying these statements 
before the Committee. The very late 
hour at

iclted.

The Advocate says,—
The Government take the subsidy 

voted in the House of Commons last 
year for thirty-two miles and add eight 
more miles at the same rate per mile, 
making in all forty miles, at $3,200 per 
mile, in all $128,000 as a subsidy for 
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Needles, Between*, Cottons Darners, Wool 
arners, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

W. s. LOGQIE.

4

t Covers.

»
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Furniture, Bedding, 
Oil Clothe, Carpets, Wall 

Papers, &c., &c.

NEW DEPARTMENT,

Ladies’ Underclothing & Baby Linen.

to the people of my 
here as an advocate,

I intend, in the future, to keep in stock a fine 
line of Ladies* Underclothing, and have just re
ceived a sample lot of the following goods,—

3 doz. Ladies' Chemises. 3 doz. Night Dresses, 
3 doz. pairs Drawers, Mieses’ Underwear and 
Ladfee Merino Vests, etc , in a few days.

The above goods are manufactured b> Messrs. 
Manchester. Robertson 4 Allleuu, of St. John, in 
their new steam Laundry, and for perfect work
manship, good cotton,«nid real Swiss embroidery, 
they cannot be beaten, rnd to introduce them in 
this county I have marked them at a very small 
prolt.

The above De 
of Mia- Faire y

B. FAIREY, - - Newcastle.N.B.
N- B-—Order* bv maiM^romplly attended to.

в ion Goverimi nt into doing right 
should take hold of it, the people inter
ested in the Miramichi portion, very 
naturally ask, what Mr. Mitchell has 
given in lion of the subsidy for the 
line to Dmip.hy’i ! T.ieyfci told in 
Newcastle that they are to hnve a 
branch jf the 1. C. R. from Derby 
Siding to Indiantown ! Tiiis is what 
they receive in return for their support 
of such men as Messrs. Mitchell,Adams 
and Park. Are they satisfied with the 
situation ?.

epartment will be under the charge 
and Miss Russell.

FOR SALE. which the hon. gen^eman brought 
down the Resolutions, the very early

ONE 8 H P ENGINE & BOULER,
Ринг and Connections, ready to set 

iu motion.
JOHN FLETT.

period at which he presses them upon the 
attentioa of the Committee, and the short 
time which remains before prorogation, 
render it impossible for any hon. gentle
man to make those enquiries he would 
desire to make before bringing these 
points before the House at all, but it is 
only just that I should place these state
ments before the Committee, and should 
auk the hon. gentleman to make such ex
planations as are to be made for what 
does seem at first sight to be a very extra
ordinary course ; when we find, as stated 
heie, that a considerable investment of

The people were willing to give him sn 
opportunity to redeem himself, and he 
went to Ottawa with the good will of all 
parties. He has rewarded the confidence 
placed in him by pandering to the schemes 
of the most obnoxious and self seeking of 
his former followers—men who have no 
respect for political principle or regard for 
public honor. His speech, as it appears in 
Hansard—full as it is of misstatements 
and suppresqfbn of the truth—is a fitting 
effort in behalf of those in whose real 
interest he has been working, but it is 
the knell of his departed prestige in this 
County.

down last session in response to a mo
tion by Mr. Weldon. We can only 
say that it fuHy bears out the statement 
made by ne last yeai that the assertion 
of Mr. Call that it was through his 
influence the Dominion subsidy was 
secured, was entirely unfounded. Mr. 
Mitchell says in his letter that he pro
cured it without the suggestion of Mr. 
Call or anyone else connected with 
either of the Companies and had the 
whole matter before the Government 
before he said anything to Mr. Call 
about it.

Nelson, March 18, 1884. 413 >

Boiler for Sale.
We are told that the friends of 

Messrs. Mitchell. Adams & Co., in 
different parts of the County have been 
instructed to tell the people that it is 
their intention to,compel the Dominion 
Government to extend the Indiantown 
branch of the I. C. R. to some place 
where it will connect with the Valley 
Railway. They profess to have assur
ances from Sir Charles Tapper and 
others of the Ottawa Cabinet that the 
Dominion will arrange everything to 
suit them. At the same time these

UPRIGHT Fine 
feet diameter, i 

This boiler 
Safety Valve. Gauge Cock and 
and will be sold cheap.

Steam Boiler 5^ feet high, 3 
with a Cast Metal Stand and 
_ is in good condition, has 

Water Gauge Glass

1
Northern and 

incorporated to 
the town of

Ash PiL

lyl7
J. B. SNOWBALL.

18th December,1883.

500 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT;

money has taken place, large preparations 
have been made, 6,000 tone of iron haa 
been bought, and arrangements have been 
entered into, that a subsidy granted 
■heuld be withdrawn and that other ar
rangements should be made. I think that 
there are two important questions involv
ed; one ia the question of good faith and 
the other the question of policy, and on 
both, I thins, the circumstances demand 
a tolerably full explanation from the 
Minister, and I see my hen. friend from 
Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell) will 
aasiàt and will become, if not the princi
pal, the second in those explanations—I 
dare say the principal.

Mr. Mitchell. The honorable gen
tleman is quite right, perhaps, in saying, 
that if I will not be the second, I may 
possibly be the first, in the explanations 
in regard to this matter. I can assute my 
hon. friend that the information whieh

If the Dominion subsidy of last year 
was given for a branch only of the I. C.

І*1* ^ COme tbat ^be Act ”ade і sn(j diplomas at the Dominion Exhibition, 
To the Northern and Western Rail- l St. John, six months ago, would like to 

“way Company for a portion of their beee them.— Amherst, Nova Scotia, Gazette, 
“line,” etc. Î The Government surely | Enquiries have been made of the 
knew, if they read the Northern and Secretary for Agriculture in reference 
Western Railway Company’s Act as it ! to the above matter by interested par- 
stands and has stood since a year before ties here, who have been informed that 
the subsidy was granted, that theGqm- the medals which were ordered in Peris 
pany was incorporated to build a line had not yet arrived, while the diplomas 
from Chatham,Nelson, Derby or South- 1 were engraved, but not all filled in yet 
esk, to St. Mary’s, Why does Mr. | with the names of those to whom they 
Mitchell pretend not to know this ? were awarded, character of award, etc. 
Why does he conceal the truth 1

The Medals and Diplomas.—Those 
in this county who were awarded medals

Newcastle boasters ought to know that 
the Dominion Government fully under
stands that it has no power to build the 
branch to Indiantown ; and that, even 
if it were to build that branch,the*people 
would look upon it as a poor substitute 
for the Miramichi Valley Railway, 
if a railway is bujlt through Derby 
during the life of the present Dominion 
Government, it will be by the Northern 
and Western Railway Company, 

on No other corporation, contractor, or 
government, even, can build a railway 
over that route. A nice piece of busi-

then, Messrs. Mitchell, Adams | an application,” says Mr. Mitchell, doing his best to accomplish it alL

e to the

Chatii *.m, April 2, *84.

Professional Notice.
“"htoThe PARTNERSHIP hen; ofnre^cx^iing ti

day, dissolved by mutual consent.
Each of the undersigned will be found at his 

respective residence as usual.
J. 8. BENSON. M R C. S. Eng. 
J. B. BENSON, M. D. C. M.

The delay may be » little Taxations, 
“ Mr. Snowball and Mr. Muirhrad but the Secretary haa had a east 

never hinted at such a thing as making amonnt of work to do and is, no doubt,

%

Chatham, let April, 1881.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. APRIL 17, 188».

«■CAPITAL PRIZE, 876,000. 
Tickets only $6. Shares In pi oportion

were adorned. Several. pots of beautiful 
Primroses and other plants, and & Calls 
Lily upon the Font were greatly admir-

receivei. Our Fredericton correspondent 
telegraphed us late last night what we 
think will be found to be the effect of the 
changes. Particulars will be found in our 
telegraphic columns.

The telegram referred to in the above 
article is as follows.—

|lnv 3Uvrrti$ment$. 
Notice to Trespassers.

CARTER'SgiNinal corporation was sustained by this cause they said: We do not intend to 
▼ota. What will bp the result of the change the terminus. It may be best to 
present proposition ? It will be that an- go between the two branches of the river, 
other road will be bnilt parallel to this but surely, the Government said, you will
road, and u it. ted by the bon. member 8і'® " the privilege of making it op- 

- ^ .. . \ 4. tional where to apply the money. Butfor East York, it is a direct contravention what j want sh“. І8> that the yAct of
of the policy of the Minister of Railways the Local Government was to make the 
to boil<£c3mpeting lines of railways along- company build the road between the two 
.id. of ^bother. He i. -ow .ctoally
goieg to build the* two roed. in competi- Committee, in order that they might no
tion, though I believe the claim of the in deretand the true nature of the contract 
habitant, of the innthem portion of the entered into.
county i,M meet, entitled to consider.- юог,Г; b/w.Tof exp^nati^The 

tion as those on the north, as the farmers gentleman hat spoken cf a division that 
and the lumbermen there are as poor as took place in the Legislature of New 
thow on the other .ide of the river. The Brorawick. I will speak of a division 

> , , a . which took p ace in the county Council in
been forwa January last, when this question was rife

for West Durham and before the people. In the county council, 
with twenty-six members present, re
presenting every division in the county, 
when the question came up where the 
line should be, a decision was given in 
favour of the north side, by a vote of 
nineteen to seven.

Mr. Weldon. The Local Legislature 
are supposed to uuderstand what is the 
best policy to be adopted for the two 
counties, far better than the county coun
cil, and after discussion, and after hear
ing everybody interested, the Legislature 
decided in favour of the contention of 
those who sent this telegram.

Mr. Blakr. 1 do not intend to enter 
into this local question, though I must 
say I think rather harsh justice, if not 
injustice, has been done to this company. 
1 desire to know if there is such a com
pany as the Mirsmiobi Valiev Company ?

Sir Charles Tuppkr. І think the 
hon. gentleman is laboring under an en
tire misapprehension as to the relations of 
this company to the Government, when 
he talks about injustice. They have not 
the shadow of a ground of compliant, 
when it was distinctly provided by^he 
Statute and the location of the road 
should be approved by the Governor in 
Council, and that an agreement for the 
construction of the road should be made 
in such specifications aa we should require; 
and yet, down to this moment, they have 
never approached the Government, and 
have never asked to make an agreement 
that would entitle them to the subsidy. 
So that they have no claim to apeak of 
injustice, or to raise the question of good 
or bad faith at all In the next place, 
they have no ground of complaint, if they 
purchased the rails, when we are sub
sidizing the same road to a greater extent 
than beforkt And if they are prepared to 
make such an agreement as the Govern
ment will make with them, to entitle 
them to this subsidy, all they have to do 
is to send their rails there and lay them. 
I am sorry that this controversy has 

Arisen ; but after the statement made by 
uny hon. friend, it is quite obvious that 
they are the parties who are changing the 
line from the place where it was to be 
built, accoiding to the pontract made 
with the Local Government, and for 
which the subsidy was originally intend
ed. I think the Resolution is a good one. 
We have given a larger subsidy for a 
longer portion of the same railway, and 
we propose at live same time to operate a 
branch of the Intercolonial Railway that 
will meet the wants and requirements of 
the other end of the line.

Mr. Blake. I cannot agree with the 
hon. gentleman. I do not know what the 
company did or did not do; but I presume 
they had still time to do what was neces
sary to be done, on application to this 
Government; yet, without a moment’s 
notice, the Government alter this 
arrangement, which seems to me to be 
a course which is not defensible. 
I remain of that opiniou. I do not appre
hend that the hon. gentleman ia correct 
either, in hie other view that this arrange
ment, «is a. whole, is equally advantageous, 
and for this reason. Besides the hon gen
tleman is doing much more than trans
ferring the subsidy. He is proposing to 

*cuusti act, at the public expense, a railway 
at the end of the line originally subsidised 
and running parallel to it ami which obvi
ously must very seriously interfere with 
the commercial prospects of the line as a 
whole line:

Sir Charles Tupper. On the contra
ry, it will help it very much, because we 
are bringing the Intercolonial Railway 
that much nearer to it.

Mr. Blake.

Business Notice-
The Advance office is open for business 

from 8 a. m. until 6 p. m. every week-day.
It is not open for delivery of papers in 

the evening. Town and local country 
subscribers will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be
fore 6 p. m.

ed.
At St. Paul’s, the state of the travelling 

was unfavourable to a large attendance. 
The service was at 11.30 a.m and con
sisted of Morning Prayer, Holy Com
munion and Sermon by the Rector. The 
choir rendered the musical parts very 
heartily and the number of Communicants 
was comparatively good.

The special offerings at the services 
amounted to $*21 63.

On Easter Monday, Morning Prayer was 
said at St. Paul’s at 9.30. a.m. after 
which the Parishioneis proceeded to the 
transaction of Parish business. The 
following officers were elected for the. 
ensuing year.

Geo. Burchill and R. Carman Esqrs., 
Cnurch Wardens, Hon. Judge Wilkinson, 
Capfc. John Brown, Chas. Sargeaut, J. P. 
Burchill, M. P. P., 8. Habberley, D. G. 
Smith, F. E. Winslow, W. B. Howard, 
G. A. Blair, Theops. DesBrisay, M. Moss, 
Dr. J. B. B.'nion, Vestrymen.

D. G. Smith, Vestry Clerk.
S. Hub her ley and W. B. Howard Esqrs, 

Auditors.
Hon. Judge Wilkinson,G. A. Blair,Esq. 

Delegates to Diocesan Synod.
Geo. Burchill and Chas. Sargeant Esqrs. 

Substitutes.

To All whom it may concern :
Thr undersigned, owners of the block of land on 

j the South side of Miramichl River, originally 
granted to George Roy, and Alexander Gillies, 
Fiercbv give notice that anv person or persons 

The proposed .Ubêhliee te the Mimniehi і S"!M
V alley Railway from the Dominion( tovern- etc., lor by running lines across the said lots, 
ment, as disclosed by Sir Charles Tapper's ' hacking and destroying the wôod, or by cutting 
notice of resolution, published in this and desiroving trcea of the mo- flat of the said

__. л ,, hlo -k ot land; will be dealt with ns the la» directs.mornings pap- rs, gne little encourage- This Block of Land was rvsuiveyed correctly 
ment to people here who have been ; several years ago by the Original Survey, by the 
anxiously waiting to ecu s mie genuine as- Grant bearing date, 17t>8, in the reign of King 

given to the enterprise. Onr j or
Local Government, without 1-е Igtilij by ■ near the southerly lank or shore of Mi rami hi 
conditions the only organized company River aforesaid, at the northwesterly corner or 
known to be able to build the road,granted j bounds чГ the lot number twenty, granted to 
a subeidy of 83.000 » mile to the rad way **».ВДЙ 
leaving the matter of location to be settled nee-II.- along the westerly line, of the said lot
between the company and the Govern- numlicr twentv ; South twenty two degrees East 
ment, the object being not to have a«=h
an important work fail on account of any thirty minutes west, elxty-two chains, or until 
local dissensions. The proposed ac'ionof • It i-neta the westerly line of lot number twenty- 
the Dominion Government, on the other four In this tract : thance along the said wee- 
, I l I , .. . „ _ I. :a terly line tif lot number twenty-four, Northhand, is looked upon hetc as though it twenty-two degrees West, until it meets the 
were meant to handicap and paralyze* the Southerly bank or shore of Miramichl River : 
pi eject. That is at least conceived to be thence along the said bank or shore of said 
It. isbet and it ia .bated on the Im.t of ІЙТІЙЗДК
authority here to-day that the plan of line running North twenty-two degrees Rest 
subsidizing the ro ul as proposed by the therefrom -the alwve described tract being 
resolutions is sure to he fatal to the project divl'ie.l lnto ftnir lots or blau^tl°ne, M atore- 
. . , ., ,r said, numbered from number twenty-one to
in the worst souse of the word. 1 he number twenty-four, hir!uelve;whiee respective 
Gibson company are virtually driven front marks, numbers, contenta, fronts, or bieadths. 
the field, and it is quite certain cannot *,,d division lines are expressed and described 
touch the work at all. The railway, ou the |.t.n to the tract,
whether it werit by the Chatham or New
castle route, would bo about 105 miles 
long. The Local Government was under
stood to subsidize the wh le of it, and the 
Dominion Government would subsidize 
only half of it, and that, too, conditionally; 
thus a little i* subsidized at both etuis, 
and the great central part of it is unaided.
The Gibson company, it is thought,can
not touch the work under the proposed 
arrangement. The sum of $140,000 is to 
be voted for 15 miles from Indiantown to 
Derby Junction, at the eastern terminus 
of the road; that is nearly $10,000 per 
mile for what is to lie Government 
work, while only $3,200 pur mile is grant
ed for the forty miles from Fredericton 
to the Miramichi River, whereas a rail
way bridge at Fredericton would itself 
cost 40 or 50 times 4hat amount, and 
fifty five miles would still remain unsubsi
dized. To bind the company that are 
in earnest as to building the road by 
forcing-thnm-either to run their cars over 
the Indiantown-Derby route, to which 
most of the company have been deadly 
opposed, or else to build 15 miles more 
of their own without Dominion aid, helps 
t6 annihilate the scheme of construction 
altogether; for besides expecting them to 
build a road with no real pecuniary in
ducement to de so, it requires that after 
finishing the work they would be under 
compliment to others to reach a good 
port or terminal point on the - North 
Shore. It is looked upon as absurd to 
expect the company to commence building 
a road knowing that only half of it at 
most will be subsidized this year, and 
without any assurance that there will 
ever be more of a subsidy for it. Great 
regret is naturally expressed at the black
ness of the prospect, as, taking the best 
view of the case, the enterprise is 
regarded as killed for this year at least

American Newspapers In 1884.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Fp.edkkivtox, April 8. m We do hereby certify that tee ми per vim 

the arrangement* for all the. Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings q/ The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person
man a,jc and control tilt Drawing than, elok H«dacl,« .nd rtllev, ,11 the trouble. Incl. 
selves, and that the same are conducted dvnt to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith j aincss. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
toward all partita, and ш oiitiiorwe (A< & ЖЙЗДГl=*
Company to use the certificate, with fac• 1
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

CUREADVERTISEMENTS.
The insertion of advertisements can 

only be insured each week by their reach
ing the office before 6 p. m. on Tuesdays.

,

»
iraimtUiantl the jflorth 

£lw, etc. SICKtelegram which has 
the hon.
myaetf ia sighed, I believe, by a large 
nuéaber of gentleman supporting the pre
sent Government, among them being Mr. 
Mnirheed, Mr. Gillespie, one of the mem
bers of the Local Government, and also a

Headache,yot Cnrter'sLIttle Liver Pills are equally 
thiaanno 1 CohBllpjllj0°» cur Inland preventing
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate the bowels. Bven if they only cured

Miramichi Council, No 441, Royal 
Arcanum is to have a specially interesting 
meeting tomorrow evening and all 
members are requested to be present ü

Jerry Cohan’s Hibernian and Hazlie 
and Howard’s .Star Specialty Company 
are to appear at Maacnic Hall, Chatham 
on Wednesday evening next Mr. 
Cohan is a great favourite.' here and the 
organization under his direction is said to 
be a first class one. - '

To Retire.—It is stated that J. Wood
ford Smith, Deputy Provincial Secretary, 
will shortly retire from that office on ac
count of ill health and that he will be 
succeeded by R. W. L. Tibbitts, M. P. P. 
for Victoria. Mr. Smith has done faith
ful service to the public and will be suc
ceeded by an efficient and worthy young 
man.

:

HEAD«apporter of my hon. friend, and a num
ber of others. But this is not a-question 
of party politics. The matter was decid
ed in good faith and by a large majority 
in the Legislature, and after having enter
ed into a contract and gone to a great deal 
of expense, for I find tÿthis telegram that 
the#yaj4ahave actually been purchased, it 
seems tohNathat they would now have a 
just ground of complaint if that subsidy 
were withdrawn and the Government 
should undertake to build a branch liue 
parallel with the other road and compet
ing with it, thus destroying the usefulness 
of both roads. It seems to me that these 
parties have a right to be heard ; they have 

. » right to complain that the subsidy upon 
which they reorganized the company and 
entered into engagements with the Local 
Government should now be withdrawn, 
and that the Government should grant 
$140,000 for a line of fifteen miles, when 
they undertook to bnild for the $102,000, 
which was granted last year, a road 32 
miles in length.

Mr. Mitchell. I omitted to state to 
the House that the subsidy granted last 
year was supplementary to the Local Gov
ernment subsidy, and that the Act of the 
Local Government in granting that sob* 
sidy was to bring that railway to the 
Parish of Southeak, which is on the north 
side of the river. I Jo npt wish to intro
duce politics into this question, but we 
know that a change of Government took 
place ; and the hon. gentleman must know 
•that the men who are taking this course 
are those who opposed my hon. friend, Mr. 
Temple, and supported his opponent, Mr. 
Gregory, doing all they could to defeat 
the one and to secure the return of the 
■other. Now, with regard to the unfair
ness of this matter, I may say that last 
jear it was the misfortune of the Conser
vatives of New Brunswick to have a 
•change of Government, and when this 
Government came in, without giving any 
opportunity of competition, they entered 
into a contract with Mr. Snowball, Mr. 
Gibson, and Mr. Mnirhead, to build it on 
the north side of the river, in accordance 
with the Subsidy Act That is what they 
did, and they did not strike a blow, 
and they did not put a shovel in the 
earth, and I do not believe —notwith
standing these telegrams—that they 
bought a ton of rails. They have a sub
sidy upon 40 miles on the other end of 
thet line, so I do not think there is any 
great hardship. When the Government 
came in which is hostile to the present 
Government, they altered the subsidy 
and transferred it to the south side of

Ache they would beslmost priceless to those who 
sulfur from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, end those 
who once try them will find these Huit pills valu
able^ so many ways tbit they will not be wilting 
to do without them. But after all tick head

Commissioners.

Incorporated In 1808 for 25 years by the Legit 
.ature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
wlth a Capital of $1.000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $550.000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchit* 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by fAi 
people of any State.

;

ACHE187$.

ASA PERLEY, 
DUDLEY PERLEY,Sr. 
AMOS PERLEY, 
WILLIAM WALLS, 
ASA WALLS.

I ived at Chatham tide felth day of April, 1884.* 
6 y 29

Is the bans of so many lives that hero ia where we 
make our great boast. Our pills curs It whllo 

hers do not
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small end 

very easy to take. One or two pills make s dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In visit at 85 cents; live for ftl. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Olty.

*
« It never tcalee or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take p ace monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND 
DR4WÏNO, CLASS g. IN ТЧЕ ACADEMY OK 
MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, MAY IS, JM4-I6gth MontMv Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000.
100,000 Tickets et Five Dollars Each.

Fractions. In Fifths In proportion.

Obituary.
Of the demise of the St. John evening 

News the Telegraph says#—
The familiar oolomus of the St. John 

Evening News will no longer appear upon 
our table. It has been obliged to succumb 
to adverse circumstances. For Mr. Willie, 
who for several years has struggled man
fully to establish his business upon the 
strong foundation upon which it was be
fore the tire, everybody will feel the 
warmest sympathy. It has not been for 
lack of labor on his part that the Neics 
has suspended. (

While we cheerfully bear testimony to 
the industry anZT perseverance of Mr. 
Willis and sincerely regret that he is 
obliged to give np publishing the News, 
and while that paper will be much missed 
by many obi—aud we may say old- 
fashioned—newspaper readers in the Pro
vince, it is proper that some one should 
rise above post mortem sentimentality and 
•ay that the News died because it lacked 
vertebra, or, was of the derma class of 
journalistic vei tebrates. It was strong 
only in its power of enduring changes of 
political complexion aud constant only in 
inconstancy to its political loves. In its 
earlier days it was respected because it 
was ably managed and guided by, a firm 
hand, but Mr. Willie fell into tlhe 
of veering its politics after the successive 
changes of Dominion and Local Govern* 
mente, and it is not, therefore, to be won
dered at that, from its friends " no| 
knowing where to find it,” politically, 
they are obi iged to regret, for sev
eral reasons, tjiat it has passed 
away and left with them the certainty 
that they will never, hereafter, find it at 
alL We attend the funeral of the News 
as a sincere mourner, but, even over its 
bier, must not, in recalling the virtues of 
its vigorous early life, forget to touch up
on the cause*- the malady—by which it 
was cat ried off. In addition to its uncer-

WANTED.! CARD.LIST OF PRim.
Bitter.—Thr re is a great display of 

animosity on the part of the Moncton 
Times towards the Transcript or rather 
towards the editor of the TnmmipL If 
the two editors were rivals ia erbdfe ten
der respect than as journalists the 'Times 
man could not display hie jealoasy ia- a 
more noticeable and bitter way than be 
dose. ?

Сагг. Heati*.—Sohr. “OLr* J.' Wil. 
barw sailed from Dorchester a few days 
ago for Grand Ance to load piling for 
New York. Capt. McHaffey will leave 
her to take a new one now being com
pleted in à Sackville shipyard by Mr. 
Egan for him. Capt. Jas. B. Doherty 
will, it is said, take command of the 
“Clara J. Wilbur.” Capt. Heater, who 
was formerly a master of this vessel, is 
now lying in jail—charged with embezzle
ment and forgery.—Globe of 10th.

Thistle Curling Club.—At the annua 
meeting of the Thistle Curling Club the 
following officers were elected :

Alex. Miller, president :
R. Barnes, vice-president ;
E. L. Whittaker, secretary ;
T. N. Robertson, treasurer ;
D. Macrae, chaplain ;

Committee of management—James Knox, 
B. Hevenor, Edward Sears, jr, James 
Shaw.

Alex. Miller and Andrew Malcolm, 
representatives to the Royal Caledonia 
Club.—Telegraph.

Intercolonial Claims.—The commis
sioners appointed to report upon claims 
arising out of the construction of the In
tercolonial Railway have submitted a re
port upon fifty-four claims. The aggre
gate amount of the claims was $4,146,207, 
and the aggrégate amount allowed $148,- 
705, divided as follows: Alex. McDonell 
&Co., $64,167; Duncan McDonald, $31,540 
Starr & De Wolf, $3,077 ; Nelson & Me- 
Gaw, $18,130: McBean & Roberts, $3,055; 
Donald Frazer, $5,847 : M. Murphy, $8,- 
927; A Joues, $10,354; T. Turgesn,$1,500; 
J. M. Blaikie, $1,126 ; A. Matte, $297 : 
A. Johnson & Co., $506.—Halifax Re• 
corder.

.......$75,000 и . ----------
.... 25,000 The Subscriber Iwï* to return Ills sincere thanks 
.... 10,000 to his numerous friends on the MlntmWhl for
....... 12,000 their kind patroiiajre during the past ten yeais.
........ 10,000 He Is almut to такс втпи changes In hie bust-
........ 10,000 new, to effect which It will be necessary to settle
........ 10,000 accounts np to the present time He, therefore,
....... 20,000 rives notice to all indebted to him that their ac-
........ 80,000 2>unts will bo left oism tor settlement until

25,000 , THURSDAY, 10th APRIL, after which they will 
.. 25,000 J placed In an attorney’s liaude for collection.

. I He also requests all who have 
him to present the sums for 
tore the above named date.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE.

1 do. do. .
2 PRIZES OF $0000.

10 do.
20 do.

100 do.
300 do.
500 do.

1000 do.

A KITCHEN MAID.
$060APPLY TO 1000.

Г.О0MRS. SNOWBALL. too
100.

Teacher Wanted. APPROXIMATION PRtZRS.
9 Approximation Prises of $750...

do 260.

1907 Prizes, amounting tu............................$205,500

metaccoun 
payment on

DAVID WEBSTER.

The-
, 6,850 
. 4,600
. 2,250 Clnthtm, MmvU 2»th. 1831.

A Second or Third Glass Female Teacher Is 
wanted to take charge of Primary Department of 
the School in District No. 3, Black Brook, parish 
of Chatham, May 1st. Apply, stating Salary, to 

K. W. RUSSELL,
Sec. to Trustees.

do9 600
do9

tit MAH X.
Application for rates te Clubs should be made | 

only to the Otflce of the Company In New Orleane.
For further Information write clearly, gtvh'B ! 

full addrena. Make P. O. Money Orders {«yable 
and «hires* Registered Letters to

Black Brook, :11st Marc'i, '84, WHO IS UNACQUAINTED V '.ТИ Тні QiOORAPMY OF TNiS CUUN» 
TRY Will set BV EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

DIAMOND
DYES!

New Orleans National Bank,
New Orleane, La.

Express at our expense) to
N. A DauBhlu,

New Orleane, La.
Eor M. A. Dauphin,

607 Peventh St, Washington, D. O.
OUST RECEIVED DIRECT:

FOR SALE! m I

20 GROSS
1 AYRSHIRE HULL, " Prince N»H«on," 
1 registered N. В,, В. B. 211 : calved April 

2lat, 1883. Brown and white, spotted.
OS' THE

I Celebrated Diamond Dyes,
In the following Colors :

1 A YU8HIRK BULL, "Prince William," re- 
X glistered N. В , H. P., 212; calved 23rd 

April, 1883. White an l brown, apotted. 
СГ Full particulars with Pedigree given on ap

plication.
Also-TWO GRADE BULL,

From the edition of Messrs. Geo. P. 
Rowell A Co’s American Newspaper 
Directory, now in press, it appears that 
the newspapers and periodicals of all 
kinds at present issued in the United 
States and Canada reach a grand total 
of 13,402. This is a net gain of precisely 
1,600 during the last twelve months, and 
exhibits an increase of 5,618 over the 
total number published just ten years 
since. The increase in 1874 over the total 
for 1873 was 493. During the past yvar 
the dailies have increased from 1,133 to 
1,254; the weeklies frqS 9,062 to 10,028; 
and the monthlies from to 1,409.
The greatest increase is in the Western 
States. Illinois, for instance, now shows 
1,009 papers in place of last year’s total 
of 904, while Missouri issues 604 instead 
of the 523 reported in 1883. Other lead
ing Western States also exhibit a great 
percentage of increase. The total number 
of papers in New York State is 1,523, 
against 1,399 in 1883. Canada has also 
shared in the general increase.

BLACK, BR6WN, SEAL BROWN, CARDINAL, 
CRIMSON, BLUE. DARK BLUE, NAVY 

BLUE, GREEN, DARK GREEN, 
SCARLET, YELLOW,ORANGE, 

MAGENTA, GARNET,
MAROON,

which we can sell to storekeepers at

Regular Wholesale Rates,
THEREBY SAVING FREIGHT.

one year uld.
J. В SNOWBALL.Apply-Пу 1

CHICAGO, ROCKISLiUDiPACIFICRT
E..ttAnl.4t^0Æ.<,.'bïRi?cASS.".,SS,cSî

worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It » 
•onneota la Union Depots with all the prmoipal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the РаоГВо 
Oceans. Its equipment le unrtvaleâ and mac 
cent, being oompesod of Meet Comfortable and 
BeaattfuVpay Coaol.cs, Magntûqent Horton Re
clining Chair Care, Pullman‘s Prettiest Palsoe 
Sleeping Care, and the best Lino of Dining Care 
In the World. Three Trains between Chtoego and 
Missouri River Points. Two Traîne between Ott- 
eego and Minneapolis and Sti Patti, via the famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Mew and Dlrtot Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has reoontly boen opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Nowport New*. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louie ville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indlanapol.s and Laiayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and Ut. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Pasecugora Travel on Fast S

і

Executor’s Notice.
■ A LI. PERSONS having claims against the ee- 

late of Donald Buckley, Merchant, late of 
Rogentvtlle, deceased, arc hereby requested to pre
sent the same duly attested to the undersigned 
Executor at hie ofltco in the parish of Rogeraville 
within Three Months. And All Persons Indebted 
to the Mid estate, are hereby requested to make 
Immediate payment to him

ma-

tainty in matters of political principle 
our deceased friend’s editorial columns, 
often rentioded us of Carey’s lines—
Go call a coach, and let a coach be called,
And let the man who calleth be the caller : 

calling let him vothlng call 
! Coach! Coach !0 for a coach,

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
The “Medical Hall."

Chatham, April 2, *84. JAMES HARNETT.
Executor.

TEACHER WA\|ED. Rogeraville, March 2Sth, 1884.
And iu his 
But Coachthe river. Theee are facts which the 

hon. gentleman cannot dispute.end if he 
does dispute them,-11 know that there is 
an hon. gentleman iu my eye who is pre
pared to corroborate what I state.

Mr. Landry (Kent). I do not wish to 
enter into the dispute between these 
two parties, one of w hom contends that 
the north side of the i iver is the better 
place for the railway, and the other that 
the south side is, not knowing which 
would be preferable to a majority of the 
people. But it may be well to state 
that the act of the Local Legislature, 
needed in 1882 was passed, and the line 
that was subsidized was tbU:

“A line of railway from the city of 
Fredericton or the parish of St. Mai v s, in 
the county of York, passing through the 
■counties of York and Northumberland, to 
Acme point on the Intercolonial Railway, 
•either in the parish of Derby or the 
iparish of South Esk, in the said county 
of Noithumberland, and thence, if ad 
wisable, to Beau bear’s Point, so called.’*

Now, I want to draw the attention of 
the Committee to this i.ict—that these 
word a bring the terminus of railway 
between the two rivers, which is contrary 
to the statement in these telegrams. 
That was the law adopted by the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick in 1882. Then,
I believe, two companies vtrtre incorpor
ated і ne of which obtained authority to 
bnild a line starting from the town of 
Chatham, having no subsidy; th^pother 
starting from this subsidy. Then there 
arcce a rivalry between the tw'o companies; 
and what amount of litigation there was, 
or what the result was, I am not pre
pared to state.

Mr. Wxldon. The court decided that 
there was only one company—that which 
was organized by Mr. Gibson and Mr. 
Mnirhead.

Mr. Landry. I am willing to accept 
the hon. gentleman's statement, that the 
company organized by Mr Gibson, which 
is the same company that bought these 
rails and entered into these arrangements, 
was the company recognized by law. 
What did that company do ? Last sum
mer, while this subsidy Act was in oper
ation, which provided that the line should 
до between the two branches of the 
Miramichi, they entered into a contract 
■for the purpose of building that road ; and 
what sort of a contract aid they enter 
into ? I think I can safely assert that the 
•contract was in accordance with the 
terms of this subsidy, and provided that 
the road was to go between. the two 
branches of the river and not the south 
side, contrary to what they represent now 
in these telegrams. If that was their 
contract, why should they make a con
tract for 6000 tons of rails for a railway in 
another place. I know that, within the 
last month, the Local Government obtain
ed a vote from the Legislature, authoriz
ing them, if they thought proper, to 
change the terminus to the south side of 
the river.

Mr. Wbldpn, The original Act, passed 
in 1872, provided that the road should go 
to the town of Chatham; and the ques
tion arose in the last Session of the Legis
lature whether the Act of Incorporation or 
the terminas should be changed. That' 
was the contest in the lower House at 
Fredericton, and by a vote of 25 to 8 the 
House decided that they would not alter 
the Act of IncoM>r*tion, but altered the 
terminus.

Mr. Landry. I have not seen the Act 
of this Session, as it has not yet been 
printed; but my opinion is, that all the 
Legislature did was to make it optional 
as to whether the Local Government 
should apply the subsidy to the road 
going between the two branches of the 
river, or to a road going to the south side. 
The Lob. gentleman apeafts of their getting 
a majority of twenty-five to eight. How 
did they get that majority! Why, be

Teacher Wanted.
A Second Clae* Female Teacher to lake charge 

of School on let May, 1884, in District No. tq, 
parish of Chatham. Apply to James Edgar, Sec., 
elating Salary.

( DAVID McLEAN, 
Trustees { ARCHIBALD JARDINE, 

. { JAMES EDGAR.
Chatham, April 2nd, 1884.

A Second Class Male Teacher to take charge of 
Advanced Department on let May in District No. 
3, Black Brock, pariah ef Chatham, Northumber
land ; apply at once, stating Salary, to

F. W. RUSSELL,
Sec y to Trustees. 

Black Brook, 31st March, 1884.

w ckets ter sale at ell principal Ticket OHoee in 
the United States an*I Canada.

lestage checked through and rates of fare ai. ways aa low aa competitor* that offer lose advan-
detailed information,get the Мара and Fold-

“"great rock island route,
At your nearest Ticket Ofltoe 
*. It. OABLI,

Vl-e Prcf. * Gen t M’e'

Piling T7p the Debt
That is assuming they 

will only construct a portion of the enter 
prise ; that ia assuming thpv do not go 
to either Chatham or îfewcaetle, but to 
a point w here the hon. gentleman will 
strike his., branch from the Intercolonial 
Railway. What I rose, however, to ask, 
was what is the Mirair ':hi Valley Rail
way Company. There is no such corpor
ation.

Mr. Mitchell. The road was always 
called the Miramichi Valley Railway 
Company, until it was altered to the 
Northern aud North Western Railway 
Company, and it is still generally known 
by the former nnine. My hon. friend has 
stated this will lie a rival road, running 
parallel to the other road, but not a foot 
of that other road has been built, and this 
is subsidised to run on the line of which 
the subsidy granted to the other end is 
part.

A New York Herald Ottawa despatch 
of 10th inst says.—

The sequel to the lavish manner in 
which the government has voted public 
money this session is found in the résolu- NOTICE. lot, or address 

E. AT. JOHN,
Oea’l Tki. à Paw. AJbJhe Stage-

CM’CAOo!
tion, of which the Finance Minister gives 
notice to-night, by which he will ask 
Parliament on Saturday to authorize him 
to raise by loan £5,000,000 during the 
present year. Last sessiod he was au
thorized to і aise $30,000,000 by loan, and 
this further sum of $25,000,000 which is 
now asked for shows that the credit of 
Canada during the current year will be 
pledged for a total amount of $55,000,000, 
all of which, it is expected, will be raised 
at four per cent. The total amount added 
to the permanent debt of the Dominion 
during this marvellous session includes 
the following amounts .—

“Canadian Pacific Railroad,$30,000,000.
“Vancouver Island Railway, $750,000.
“Settlement of provincial debts,$4 000,.

DIED-The Tavernier Dramatic Company are 
to appear in Masonic Hall, Chatham, to
morrow evening and also on Saturday 
evening. The play for to-morrow evening 
is the “Mighty Dollar” which the Com
pany produced at St John on Monday 
evening last. Of the performance the 
Telegraph says,—

The Tavernier Company were greeted 
last night by a large and enthusiastic 
audience, and the performance was in 
nearly every respect satisfactory. Miss 
Van Cortland has a strong hold on the 
sympathy of a St. John audience, and her 
bright, spirited acting richly 
Her whole evening’s work in The Mighty 
Dollar was enjoyable; she never let the 
interest in herself, and her saying* and 
doings flag for a single moment. Tier 
“French” was capital and her worry over 
“Libby Dear” mirth-provoking in the 
extreme. Miss Newman, as Mrs. Dart, 
managed her somewhat monotonous role 
fairly well. Miss Warren did some capi
tal by-play as Libby Dear and was amus
ing throughout, if at times a little inclined 
to overdo her part. Miss Perry’s idea of 
Blanche Mossthorne’s role was well con
ceived and very well carried out. Mr. 
Tavernier gave an extravagant representa
tion of a Congressman, With a maximum 
of shrewd mother-wit and a minimum of 
conscience. He convulsed the Honse 
with laughter at will, and was as fresh iu 
his fun at the end as at the beginning. 
We might remind him that even alight 
suggestions of profanity can always be 
avoided with advantage to the actor and 
satisfaction to the audience. Mr. Byers 
made a good Col. Dart, and Mr. Fessier, 
as Roland Vance, the journalist, was 
very satisfactory. Mr. Campbell created 
a great deal of amusement as Çharley 
Brood. He overdrew the character of 
course, but then he meant to do so. The 
same may be said of Mr. Bayley 
Cairngorn, which role was capitally tilled. 
The other members of the company 
acquitted themselves satisfactorily. The 
Mighty Dollar is a play in which a great 
deal ot nonsense is mixed up with 
exaggerated politics and erratic love- 
making. It is full of fun, though without 
much plot As presented by this company, 
it is well worth seeing.

LL, PERSONS having any claims uaralnst the 
undersigned will please render the* same "for 

payment and nil persons indebted, will please 
make payment within the next three months.

Ab? STARTLING
DEVELOPEMENTSI

At rhatham, on Wednesday, the 2nd of April, 
George Garden, nged 78 years.

At Blaekville, on the 6th Inst, after a lingering 
Шпем patiently and meekly borne with Christian 
resignation, Grace Mabel, second daughter of B. 
N. T. Underhill, aged 15

RICHARD HUTCHISON.
Douglostown, 2M Jan., 1884.

OATS! OATS!!tieitvjulmtisrmeuts.
Masonic Hall !

CHATHAM,

Friday & Saturday

-----------------------000-

2000 Bushels Oats.
E. A. Strang,

Chatham

XMr. Blake. I am glad to know that 
the road is called the Northern aud North- 
Western.

Mr. Weldon. The subsidy last year 
was to the Northern and North-Western 
Railway Company.

Mr. Mitchell. If the hon. member 
for York, on w hose application the sub
sidy was granted, has given a wrong name, 
that can be easily corrected.

Sir Charles Tuppkr. 1 propose to 
amend that resolution by substituting 
“ Northern and North-Western Railway 
Company" for the “ Miramichi Valley 
Railway Company.”

Paragraph, as amended, agreed to.

merits it APRIL 
> іа & їв.

-OOO'
Special Engagement of the Charming 

Young Actress, f CARPETS 1 CARPETS! CARPETS !000.

Ida Van Cortland, І
“New railway subsidies, $9,000,000.
“Amounts stated in supplementray, 

$1,379,000.
“ Ksso |nsny of the followers of the 

government hesitate in supporting these 
lesdera in this extravsgsnee, which is 
precipitating the country hopeleesly in
to debt end which the efforts <4 
generations cannot efface. ”

Come and see our NEW STOCK ofSUPPOKÎEITBY THE

TAVERNIERMEDY GO.
Friday Ev’g, April 18, 

The Funniest of All Comedies,

CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS, CRETONNES, 
OIL CLOTHS AND ROOM PAPERS.TEACHER WANTED

▲ Sal Record. From Best British and Foreign Markets, to arrive thi.4 week ,per 
Steamer “ Parisian,” 4J

75 Pieces Carpet, including all the New Makes 4 
in the Latest Designs and Colorings ;

3 Pieces BRUSSELS Carpet, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard,
15 " TAPESTKY " 45c„ 50c., 60c„ 70c, 80c„ 00c. & $1.00,

1 “ 3 PLY ALL WOOL, $1.50 per yard,
10 “ 2 “ " “ 90c., $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 per yd.,

2, “ UNION CARPET, 50e. and 70c. per yard,
ROPE and JUTE MATTING,
HEMP CARPET, ALL PRICES and Choice Patterns.

YE7ANTE1) to touch French and English In 
▼ V district No. Я, Tracadle, n first or second 

class male or female teiHier. Apply Immediately 
to WM. FERGUSON,

Secretary Trustees.

The loss of the steamer Daniel Stein- 
mann at Sambro has suggested the id за 
of press reference to other steamship 
losses on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia 
The following paragraph appears in 
many of the papers,—

On the first of April, 1873, just eleven 
years ago, the ill-fated White Star liner, 
Atlantic, went ashore at Meagher’s Iiead, 
about five miles west of the scenty'of the 
present disaster, when 575 lives wfere lost 
—one of the moat frightful disasters that 
ever occurred at sea. There have been 
numerous disasters along the coast since. 
The loss of the Atlantic; the Inman liner 
City of Washington, at Port le Bear; the 
Valetta, near Lockeport; the Boston City; 
the Moravian, at Mud Island; the Cedar 
Grove, at Torbay ; the Send, at Lunen
burg; the Dacian, at Jeddore; the State 
of Virginia,at Sable Island—will all recall 
painful recollections to the minds of our 
readers. But the ' loss of life by the 
wreck of the Daniel Steinmann is greater 
than that of any oth er vessel on our coast 
since the Atlantic. It is a greater 
calamity
Columbus a feV months ago, on Devil’s

To the above might ba added the loss 
of the steamer Indian Queen, some thirty 
years ago. only a few miles eastward of 
Halifax Harbor, followed by thatof the 
Humboldt, which struck the “Blind Sis 
ters” near the outer entrance of the 
Harbor; also the Hungarian which made 
a watery grave fur 207 souls, four miles 
from Cape Sable, ou a March night about 
twenty years ago. These three steamers 
two wooden and one iron—belonged to 
the old Montreal Ocean Steamship 
Company which has since merged in
to the Allan Line, if we mistake not. 
The writer remembers the Indian Queen, 
Humboldt and Hungarian wrecks very 
well, having visited the two last mention 
ed as they lay where they grounded, and 
it seems singular that the H ungariati cal
amity should have escaped the notice of 
the newspaper chronicles to the extent it 
has done.

1TheMICHTY DOLLAR. OOOThe lUilwty Subsidies.
[Dally Telegraph of 9th InsL ]

Such particulars as have come to hand 
of the Government railway subsidies 
resolutions seein to make it reasonably 
certain that direct connection between 
St.John and Halifax and Montreal will 
be secured. Nothing is said as to the 
route, but we uuderstand that the line 
favored by thtf Government is one 
running south of Mooeehead Lake, though 
not necessarily to Mattawamkeag, and 
that the extension across New Biuns-

éêèSШ
NOTICE.

Saturday Ev’g, April 19,
The Great Sensational Play,

UNDER the GASLIGHT. 5fTMJNDEUS will be received at The Department 
A. of Public works, Fredericton, until’s Lord 4The PHENOMENAL CHIMI ACTRESS

Little Annie Bird,
IN A CHOICE SELECTION OFSOIMQS

25Monday, April 21st Inst.,
OIL CLOTHS! OIL CLOTHS!FOR THE SERVICE X)F A

wick will start from Harvey, on the N. B. 
Railway. It was reported at Ottawa 
that a conclusion had been arrived at to 
the effect that the C. P. R.

SAILING VESSELI ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTH 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 0-4, 8-4,12-4,
ONE PIECE LINOLEUM, ( NEW PATTERN.)

Usual Prices, 25 and 50 cts. From 25 to 50 Tons Register, to ply, during the 
summer eeawm, Mween

Bathurst & Mlscou Harbor,
company

would build the line through Maine and 
that only, and that Col. Snow’s company, 
so called, would build from Harvey east
ward, including the extension to Louis- 
burg. The phraseology of the resolution < 
does not cast any light upon this po nt, 
and it is to Ьз presumed that this matter 
of detail will be settled by the government 
during recess.

1-У See Posters and Street Bills.

jsÆ'his Company will play 
April 21st and 22nd.

4000 ROLLS ROOM RARER,Eaeter Services in St.Kuy’s Chapel.
in NEWCAS- Taking Freight and Passengers once a week each 

wav,and calling at all Intermediate Points,weather 
permitting.

Tenders to state the rate 
Iff fur Freight .uni 1‘ussen 
a cony of which can be а 
Publie Works.

tiT Department not bound to accept 
est or any Tender.

P. G. RYAN,
Chief Commissioner.

Dep’t Public Works, F’ton, April 4th, ’84.

The Easter services in St. Mary’s 
Chapel were of an unusually enjoyable 
and interesting character, and large con
gregations were present on such dccaeion. 
At the early celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 7.30 a. m., there were 
forty communicants, being a large increase 
over any previous Easter Communion. 
Hymn 131, A. and M. was heartily sung 
before the service, by a full chofr, whioh 
also rendered the Kyrie Eleison, Sanctus, 
and Gloria in Excelsis in a thorough man
ner. At 9.30 a. m. there was morning 
prayer and service by the Rector. The 
following musical selections were well 
sung by the choir,—

Easter Anthem, Christ our Passover, 
34 Hutchins.

Te Deum, Jackson.
Beneiictus, 425, Hutchra*.
At the 6.30 p. m. Service a large con

gregation assembled, and the bright, hearty 
character of the service was much re
marked upon.

The choir again did their part well in 
rendering the following selections.

Proper Psalms 118 and 119. Hutchins. 
Magnificat, 143, Hutchins.
Nunc Dimittis, 133, Do.
Anthem, “ If we believe that Jesus 

died” &e.
Hymns, 134 and 135 A and M.
The Chancel 

pretty and effec 
to the joy of the Services.

Try it It was vested in white, and upon the re- 
Don’t throw away table were vases of beautiful flowers, with 

which also the Prayer desk and Lectern

( FROM 5 CTS. TO 20 CTS. PER ROLL. )

IN STOCK CHEAPEST GOODS IN MARKET-per Return Trip ; Tar
age re вате as lust year, 
etn at the Department of

the Low- LACE CURTAINS.LACE CURTAINS.
READY MIXED PAINTS,

OILS,-

the loes of the City of
DIRECT FROM NOTTINGHAM.

30 Sets Lace Curtains & Lambcrquins to match form 75c.to $5 a set, 
15 pcs. Curtain Nets from 9c. to 30c.,

300 " Lace,in all the New Colors and Latest Novelties of the season.

The Miramichi Valley subsidy is for 
the first forty miles east from Fredericton, 
or say to Boiestown. This is stated to 
be in lieu of the subsidy granted last 
session, which was for the eastern end of 
the line—that is, from the I*C. R. to 
Moran V a distance of 32 miles. That 
subsidy was $102,400. If that had been 
allowe^o remain, the only part of the 
road now unsubeidised would be that be- 

Moran’s and Boiestown,

1884-

International S. S. Com’y
TURPENTINES,

VARNISHES Cretonnes! Cretonnes!$

ALABASTIN E, Reversible Cretonnes!
Don’t Forget the CRETONNES, Prices, Qualities and Desigris 

cannot be surpassed

rSpring Arrangement.London & Paris Whiting 
White & Common Glue,

Scrub, Shoe. Stove, White
wash, Window, Paint 

and Vain lull

BETJSHES- 
For Sale Low.

і 2 TRIPS A WEEK.or 35tween
miles. That subsidy would also admit of 
the construction of the railway on the south 
construction of the railway on the south 
shore of the Miramichi. In lieu of this

/XN AND AFTER MONDAY, March 3nl, the 
Vf Steamers of this line will make Two Tripe 
a week, leaving St. John
Eve

300 Pieces PRINTS from 6c. to 16c. per yard,
tiond Gi4*y Cottons at 4cts per yard.ту Monday and Thursday 

Mornings, at 8 o’clock,
RBADY-MADB CLOTHING!

. READY-MADE CLOTHING!
grant the Government has undertaken to 
build a branch of the railway from Derby 
station to Indiantown. The exact distance 
we do not know, but we think it is some 
20 miles below Moran’», which would in
crease the unsubsidized portion of the 
line to 55 milss. It is premature to say 
what the effect of these changes will be 
upon the prospects of the railway, but 
they will probably be fatal. The Pres 
ident of the company was communicated 
with by telegram yesterday morn
ing, but he was unable to give 
an opinion without further inform
ation than he had up to that time

rt, Portland and Boston, connecting 
ways at Eaatiwrt with Steamer *■ Charles 
htou ” for St. Andrews, Calais and St. ate-

same days at 8 80 
clock, p. in., for

for ^ Eastpo

Returning, 
o'clock, and 
East port and

wll* leave Boston 
Portland at $ o’ 
8t. John. SRANGING IN PRICE FROM 86 00 TO $16 00 PER SUIT-

COMMENCING MAY 1ST.

G. STOTHART. TÉREE TRIPS A WEEK GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
will be made, even' MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

and FRIDAY MORNINGS.
Through tickets --an lie procured at this office 

at If. Chubb <fc Co's, to all ]K>ints of Canada 
the United MateH.

ХЖNo claims fur allowance after goods leave 
the Warehouse.

ЙЯГ Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 5 o'clock, n. in.

II. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
Reed's Point Whuff, st. John. N. B.

Teacher Wanted.orations were very 
^.adding very much 

The Altar

It is said by reliable persons that Sheri
dan's Cavalry Condition Powders fed spar
ingly to laying Lens will increase the 
quantity of eggs two-fold, 
won’t cost much.

• your money on the large packs.

A Saving of Ten Per Cent effected by Buying at Loggie & Bun’s.

Loggie & Burr, - - Pierce Block.

A SECOND ( lass Female T.-ncber is wanted 
tor District No. 4, blavkville, to begin May 

1st. Apply stating salary.

Trustees.
DAVID COUUHLAm, ) 
DAVID SULLIVAN, > 
MOSES HARRIS, j
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. APRIL 17.1884. і

1GENERAL BUSINESS.

‘«'World’s Best”
TSÉ TW 8А7ПГИ BAST. Stncral % UjSittWS,<5шгяІ §usinf55.asked dice: fu'!y.

* The matter is, Carrie, that we shall 
Charles Lynfordwaa's skilful journey- }iave to economise greatly, ’ he replied, 

in one of our laiye iron works, in ‘Anything unfavorable at the works 1*
‘ I should think there was. I shall

Central gtoitifM.
1

HERRINGS! TIN SHOP.
HERRINGS !! MSSHKErhSas

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS ЬІТО.

: Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M J. STAPLES’S

Vomly Building, Chatham

The “Imperial Wringer,":
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

4'tîT>man
good work and earning good wage». At 

ho married
a

Ithe age o|. twenty-seven 
Caroline Eustace, the daughter of a 
neighbor, who, although she had no 
money dowry, yet brought him many 
personal qualifications, combined with 
habits of thrift, learned under a sen- 
eible, God-fearing mother, in an econo
mical house-hold, under the stem teach
ings of necessity. It was well, perhaps 
that Charles Lynfurd obtained a wife 
of this character, aince he himself found 
it very difficult to save anything from 
his weekly wages. Caroline soon be- 

acquainted with her husband’s

be put on half time next week, and I 
am afraid that even that will fail before 
long. You have no idea, Carrie, how 
dull business of every kind has become, 
and especially in our trade. 1

‘ I think I have, Charles, * said his 
wife, quietly. * I have read a little in 
the paper lately, and I have been look
ing out for something of this kind. *

«Do yon think we can reduce our ex
penses one half ? ” asked Charles doubt
fully.

* I do think we shall be able to do 
so, ’ said Caroline. i Both of us are 
well supplied with clothing, and can do 
without any more, I think for a year.
That will cat off not a little expense.
Then there are a great many knick- 
nacks yon are accustomed to buy—lit
tle thing» that you are so kind as to 
bring home to me frequently. These 
I can do without. Then we can live 
more plainly—have less meat and pas
try and more oatmeal, and l have no 
donbt it will, rightly conducted, be an 
improvement, as far as our health is 
concerned. *

1 What a clever calculator you aie,
Carrie,’ said Charles, feeling consider
able easier in his mind, 
think that, after what yon have said, it 
won’t be so hard to live on half our 
usual income for the present, at least.
But ’—and his countenance again 
changed—* suppose my work should 
entirely fail, I imagine that, clever as 
you are, you couldn’t reduce our ex
penses to nothing at all could you 1 ”

1 Well, that certainly surpasses my 
powers, Charlie, ’ said Carrie, smiling ;
‘but everr in that case there is no ground 
for discouragement. You have not 
forgotten our tin savings bank, have 
you ?” -

‘ Well, now, I didn’t think of that ’ 
said her husband. ‘ I suppose that 
you would keep the wolf from the door 
for a few weeks. ’

His wife smiled.
‘ And in those few weeks, ’ after a 

pause, she added smilingly, ‘ business 
might revive. ’

* To be sure, ’ said Charles. ‘ Let 
us hope that it will be all right, I’ll try 
to ‘ trust and not be afraid, ’ and thank 
God more and more for my clever and 
thoughtful wife. ’

The apprehension to which Charles 
Lynford had given expression proved 
to be only to well founded. In less 
than a month from the day on which 
the above conversation took place the 
large iron works were closed, and 
Charles with a thousand other hand» Rb«?ÏhLacta,*2S^7‘ ШвеіШаїг 

was without work or wages. Although
Charles Lynford had anticipated this,* sises and gusges; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 

. .. . , .. Picked Oakum ; 810 Bundles Nos. 80, 22, 23, 24,yet it was a fearful blow when it came, вші 26. 310 sheets. Nos. 10, 12, 14, 10 and is, 
and he returned home ІП deep sorrow. SHEET IKON ? 3 Vases GALVANIZED SHEET

He briefly explained to hi& wife the 
terrible calamity which had come upon 
them.

‘ Well, keep a good heart ! ” said hie 
wife, cheerily. ‘ Matters might be 
worse. *

The next day was New Year’s. Car
rie was up bright and early. The 
house was made neat and trim, and 
when Charles was ready an inviting 
breakfast awaited him.

‘Isn’t this a little extravagant,Carrie ?’ 
he asked in a semewhat despondent 
tone. ‘ I am out of work, and the 
worst of it is, ’ he added, ‘ there is no 
hope of better times until spring. How 
shall we get through the winter.’

‘ Do уоц, think that business will 
revive in the spring V

‘ Oh, yes ; our bosses said that they 
had every hope that a change for the 
better in our trade would take place in 
the spring ; but then there are four or 
five months between now and then. I 
don’t know how we are going to live 
during the long winter months.’

‘ I do, Charles. Let us thank God 
that it is possible for me to say ‘I do.’ ’

‘ You !’ exclaimed her astonished 
husband.

‘ Yes, I do, Charles. We can live on 
two thousand dollars for five months?’

‘ Of course we can ; but where is that 
large sum to come from ? I don’t want 
to run in debt and if I did, I shouldn’t 
know where to borrow such a sum as 
that.’

establishment

Roller Process Floor.7 Wkendalus 1
[SPAVIN CUREl VTIN,

100 bbls No. 1 Caraquet Herrings, 
50 half do do

SHEET-IRON,
do GAS-FITTING. :

FOR SALE LOW JgJ Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp-

jR™ ВДІН, t і 2v w

tf

PRIDE OF THE WEST"
CHOICE FAMIY FLOUR.

discovered, as 
*ся not Winter.

The Mont Successful Remedy ever 
it is certain III Its effet ts and du 
Hr au Proof Bhlow.always mi hand, which I will sell low lor cash.Tea! ! ;Tea! Saved Him 1,800 Dollars!!PLOUGHS,came

failing. She iras uneasy on finding 
that they were living fully up to their 
income. She looked toward also to the 
time when their family expenses would 
grow larger, and possibly her husband’s 
wages might become less.

It was New Year’s. After thought 
she had purchased of a peddler Ло 

to the door a little tin safe such

Adams, N. Y.. Jan. 80.1882. / ——
Dr. B. J. KrsDALL & Co., Gent* : Having 1 New devices for convenience on Wash day- 

used a good deal of your Kendall's .Spavin Cure j ave labor and lighten the work left to be done, 
with great success, I "thought 1 would let you 
know what it has done fur me. Two years ago I 
hiul ns speedy і volt its was ever raised in Лenor

mity. When l was breaking lilui, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 
bind kgs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He hail a 
viVy large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall's S|wvfn Cure, and It took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for 81800 (dol
lars ) I have used It for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and It has always-cured completely anil left 
the leg

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor ami Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give usa call.

tfTShop in rear of Custom House.

On Hand and to arrive from London И. P MARQUIS,
Cunarrt Street

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.

the inner shells of Trial Lots of the above New Brands, from a 
new Mill, just received.WILLIAM RAE,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,
d<i well to

CIGARS. CIGARS. IMPORTKR AN II DKALBR IN

E IVt XJ№ES

Horse and Cattle Food I
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.
A. C. M’LEAN.CliiitlinmJnlv 4*2.

smooth.
It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 

recommended it to a good many, and they nil say 
it docs the work. I was In Witlreilngt n <t Knee- 
land's drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very, tine picture you sent them. I tried to bu 
it, blit could not ; they said If I 
that you would send mo one.

І will do you all the good I 
Very recpcctfully,

came
as children commonly use as the money 
box. This was placed in front uf the 
mantle piec#, where Charles would be 

to see it. On entering he called

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

—MANUFACTURER OF—
nd Monuments! M 
gn or Native Stone.

ІЯГ A good selection on hand Ж/

Grave Stones ar 
morlale. In ForelSMOKE THE

“Picador” Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market,

for Horsf.s, Cattle, Sheet, Pics! Calves лхп Poi'ltrv.

<gT ALWAYS ON HAND, jfejl
would write to you 
l wish you would,sure 

out,—
‘ Hello, Carrie, what’a that ?’
‘ Only a littie purchase that I made 

yesterlMy,’ said his wife.
‘ But what.in - the world is it meant 

for V he iequired.
* [jet me explain it to you, Charles,’ 

«aid his wife playfully. ‘ Have yon a 
quarter of a dollar in your pocket 1’

Charles held out a quarter. His 
wife took it from his hand and gently 
dropped it into the box through a slit 
in the top. Charles laughed.

‘ So you are taking to hoarding, 
Carrie 1 Has my little wife become a 
miser V

* No ; only a little prudent. But, 
seriously, Charles, that is what I want 
to do every week day morning.’

‘ What ! Drop a quarter of a dollar 
into this new fengled invention of 
yours Г

* Exactly.’
* Very well, that will be easy enough. 

A quarter of • dollar ia no great sum. 
But may I ask what you are going to 
do with thia newly commenced hoard 1”

* Lay it by for a rainy day,' replied 
Currie.

Charles laughed heartily.
* And what "will a quarter a day 

amount to V he inquired.
* In a year it will amount,’ commenc

ed his wife, seriously.
‘ Oh, never mind; spare me the cal

culation.’
‘ But you don’t object to my plan, 

Charles, do you ?’
* Not in the least. I have no doubt 

it is very prudent and commendable ; 
but you know, Caroline, I never wae 
gifted with much foresight and pru
dence.’

* Yes, Charles, I am well aware that 
what you say is true,’ said hie wife, 
smiling.

Thia ended the conversation at the

NOTICE.rpiIK demand for Maniple Koometo a •(•ommoda’te 
J. the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the traveller* 
In some instance i to remain three or four day* 
awaiting their turn,ha* induced the subscriber "to 
build two bamp і Ur.oine, well lighted, ni ml and 
warm. Cominercia linen can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situate! in the ven
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will lie found to 
be far move suitable, comfortable ami convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additions expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HEN BY G. MAJtlL
Main Street Moncton, N В

E. S Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

Penders of the Сопше ictef ('.Ill not well for.-e 
that a 1 irgc space has lor years been taken up by 
Kendall's advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years,', and we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth Is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man. and that ins celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it 1* reconi «tended to he, 
but that the English Language la not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins Them 
are hundreds of cnees in which that lias been pm\i 
cn to cur certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
prrs-iti confines the usefulness of this cel-bra ted 
iin divine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is ilie best medicine known.** an out
ward application for iheutnatlsm in the hut 
family It is good for pains and aches, dwelling*, 
hum-ness, and is just as safely applied to uien, wo- 
men and children as It is to home. We know that 
there are other good liniments, hut we do believe 
this spavin cure to be far better than any ever in
vented.

A LL persons having any legal claim* against 
Л і lie Estate of the late Julia llavrlngton, of 
Douglastowi), will please vender the same, duly 
at estid, to the subscriber by the end of March 
next, and all persons indebted to said Estate will 
make immediate iwymvnt to

UiAHLES 
Febv21, 1884.

I really ALSO-ТНЕ USUAL STOCK OF?

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
BARNARD,

AdministratorSMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market.

..Newcastle,
AT LOWEST RATES FOR VASIL

JOHN ЙсЬАШАЗГ
Public Wharf, blcwrc Et'e,

і
*

CLEARANCE CODFISHFor Bale byall dealers in the 
Northern Counties.
WHOLESALE BY

|. HARRIS &SON

SALE,

-АЛ5ГЮPrevious to Stock Taking (1st MARCH ) We are 
Offering Kendall’s Spavin1 Cure.IRON, OAKUM, ALL GOODS Hutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col.

Mar. 6th, 1883.
Dr. B. J. Kendall, it Co.. Gents:—For tlio past 

three years I haw used Kendall's Spavin Cure. In 
case nf spavin, of which I have treated live, 

moved three, 
і no equal, one case I 
ding and the Spavin 

get spavin-

HERRINGS.AT REDUCTIONS OF

every "cnee of spavin, of which I have 
t has killed them all, and entirely re 
In cose of splint 1 find It has 
had was of threi

From 10 to 25 Per Cent-
A FEW VERY HANDSOME

% E. KIDERLEN’S 
Genuine 

HOLLAND QliN.

BOILER PLATES. 
SLED SHOE STEEL,

Aree years standing 
it entirely. 1 hadentirely. .

cd ami It entirely cured her. One year ag< 
hundred pound block of Ice fell out of a

Cure rein

COAL VASES, oi a wagon
ing liiy foot on instep and toes, it would be 

mposslble to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 

any more pain. 1 sent for Kendall's Spavin 
Cure, it "was all I used, and In six days I could 
walk around. Alxiut three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall's Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. Ju 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. 1 could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
Twttev, but will not weary you.

Vam very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hvtcii 

P. O. Lock Box, 23tl2, Denver City, Col.

150 Quintals Table Codfish,
100 Half Barrels Choice Herring-

Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Iron.

----- ANI) BALANCE OF------

ГПНЕ excellence of ch&ractpr and exceptional 
L purity of this GIN has been recognized at 

the recent INTERNATIONA!. EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM, whereChildren’s Sleighs
E. Kiderlen was awarded the 

only Gold Medal offered 
to Distillers of Gin.

This recognition of e superior quality of Kid 
erlen's Gin is particularly weighty, sweeping and 
satisfactory In face of the fact that at the Amster
dam Exhibition all the loading Gin houses were in 
competition.

£#Ordcrs solicited from the Trac e.

/S'T О O ST-

WILLIAM MURRAY,GEO. STOTHART.
‘Argvle House.P. W. RUSSELL KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. CHATHAM, March 6th, 1884.

Is now offering for sale Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883. Removed to Our NEW STORE.Santa коад, Lai., reo. sin, низ. 
sdall & Co.. Gents:—1 feel it a duty 
ffering with the pile* and falling of the 

ou. 1 have had the piles and prol- 
years, for the pas 
the most ngonizini

B. J * Kkn 
to others SUL 
rectum

1,000 Tarde New Prints- T. WILLIAM BBLL & Oo.,A Choice Selection of Patterns at Lowest 
Cash Price*.

to write yol 
f the rectuin for five

three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall's Spavin Cuve I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who ha* 
not suffered as I have cannot r luiprchend the 
great joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most Worse than death. 1 had a valuable youug 

that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
I tried all kinds of liniments and hod it cut 

o|»en without any benefit. Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure 
and ordered my tcamstet to use as directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done tor my horse might 
benefit inure. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude ami best wishes for your success, 
faithtully yours,

J. TT Glknn.

t 331 Sole Agents for the Dominion o Canada.ГЇ. •OOO
230 BOILER PLATES, Best В. В., В В. В., 

nd Lowmoor ;
Boiler Tubes and Rivets 

471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel f

Also the Popular Diamond Dyes. 
Black Boook, March 1st, 1881.

DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN N. B. - SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, Have much pleasure in informing their Patrons that they have re

moved to their New Store fronting the Square, and arc now show
ing the following New Goods :
60 Bales Grey COTTONS, 4 Oases Ready-made CLOTHING, 

Jr 176 Pieces Oxford and Regatta SHIRTINGS, 175 
Pieces English CAMBRICS & PRINTS,

AFTER USING.BEFORE USING.
Dicks' Blood Purifier,

Beef Iron and Wine, 
Quinine Wine,

Hop Bitters,
Fellow’s Compound Syrup.

Green Mountain A sthma Cure,

Cod Liver Oil
WARRANTED FRKS1I AND PURE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
ALL KINDS.

SKREI COD LIVER OIL.
У

OUR EXTRACTS OF

Lemon, Vanilla, Si Peppemint
arj the Best iii the market, their increasing sale 
being the beat proof of their superiority:—at

47 Bdie. Toe Calk Steel ;

37 Bdls. and 16 Bare Round Machine Steel— 
6-16 to 3-im

time.
The plan inaugurated by the young 

wife was steadily carried out. Caroline 
was not one of those people who eager
ly enter upon a new plan and soon tire 
of it. No; she was thoroughly satisfied 
of the wisdom of her purpose, and re
solved come what would, to carry it 
through. Every morning ahe obtained 
from her husband a quarter which was 
forthwith added to the accumulation. 
Sometimes Charles had not a quarter 
in change, but he had half dollars; one 
of those he would toss to his wife in
stead. And she would assure him, 
laughingly, that this would answer her 
purpose equally as well. More than 
once Charles would banter his wife on 
the subject of her tin savings bank, 
but this she always bore with significant 
■miles.

The quarter and half dollars of the 
husband were not the only accessions 
that the tin box received. Charles had 
early arranged to make an ample allow
ance for dress, but like a wise better 
half of a workingman, she made her 
own dresses and thus provided herself 
with a decent wardrobe at a much less 
cost than some women not so well 
versed in the science of household 
management could have done. After 
considerable thought and calculation 
Carrie came to the oofidusion that out 
of her Allowance for dress and house
hold expenses she could make a daily 
deposit equal to that which she exacted 
from her husband. Of this, however, 
she thought it best at the present time 
not to inform Charles, enjoying in an
ticipation the prospect of being able at 
some.fnture time to surprise him with 
the unexpected amount of her savings. 
At the close of every month Caroline 
opened her tin box and carefully trans
ferred the contents to a savings bank ot 
higher pretensions and where interest 
was allowed.

Of his wife’s mode of niana cir.entuf 
the money the husband remained in 
complete ignorance, nor diu he express 
any desire to know where it went to. 
He was an easy, careless fellow, spend
ing as he went, enjoying the present, 
and, like too many men, alas ! in it 
Reeling any particular concern about 
the future. At th^end of eight у eat s, 
during which Charles Lynford had been 
favored with constant work Жі unin
terrupted health, his account books 
showed that his expenses had not ex
ceeded hie income, for he saw there 
were a few dollars on the cred t side.

‘ That’s running pretty close, isn't 
it ?’ he said laughingly, 
credit to myself for keeping on the 
right side of the line, lint then l sup
pose you have saved up a good sum.”

‘ How much do you think ? asked 
his wife.

12л
To Arrive, per “ Phoeqix," from 

Antwerp :
15 Caeke SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.

Purchased and duly paid previous to the late advance in the Cus
toms, thereby effecting a saving of 10 per cent to ouv Customers.

Mr. Creaghan is now visiting the British and Continental Mar
kets purchasing Spring and Summer DRY GOODS.

Л" sS»1

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.no, Boo, I'«dot Worms. І I lm<l 'em too,but they 
Ohl my, Ге so Sick." | all <lon away now/

В

ON HUMAN FLESH
, Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12tH, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kkndall dt Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulât* received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall's Spavin «Jure is In excellent demand with us, 
ami not only for animals, but for human alimenta 
also. Mr. Jos. Vorls, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for horets, tried it on him- 

far bette

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEW STORE, - Wholesale & Retail Drapers.

NEWCASTLE, March 6th, 1884.

I. &F. Burpee & Co. eminent Physician* are agreed that
t of all Children die 

of life.

trouble
not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, or great" vorocity, l»ad breath, foul 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable

The most
about Fifty per cent 
before reaching the tenth year
Many children suffer from day to day- 
cross and peevish-and the cause of the 
is

■} St. John.
л,

ter than he 
v abort ord

anX hod ex]iected.

TllIKBAND. 
bottles for $5. All 

it will be

Bi’lf, and it did 
Cured the sprain in very ei 

Yours respectfully,
Price tl Tier bottle, or G 

druggists have it or car. get it for you. or 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL « Co., Ei 
burgh Falls, VL bend for Illustrated Circular.

WANTED. To NEW GOODS!temper, disposition to^be picking
h any of these s) mptoms* arc notw^P^r the pre

sence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrnp, which costs but 26 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
ar.- no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 

will in ave the bowels gently end leave the 
system in a healthy condition.

* Plkasant Worm h 
other purgative met 

PRICE 25 Ста. PER BOTTLE at THE MED!- 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE

A QUANTITY of CEDAR and PINE Shingle 
XX Wood, highest Prices paid for it.

JOHN FLETT
■OOO—SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. THE MEDICAL HALL,2-7 OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:Nelson, December 31st, lfc83.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, N B., Dec. 12,*83It yea axe aman 

W of'uU-int-cd.WPSk- 
eticd by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and u ■ »'
Hop Bitters.

If you are a'
man of let- 8еаюпаЬІе^Goods fc^follcwe:—Beehive Fingering each 3 and 4^plv, L.vllç*^ Cashm.oro Jersey (

Normandy Hoods, Lidles' Knitted Wool Promenade Heart's, Ladles' Ki 

Jerseve, Black Fur Trimmings each 13,0 A In In., Ladies' l-'ur 
__ Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladles* Choiilllo do.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS. but
ters tolling over naff- 
night work, to res
tore brain not ve and 

waste, ure Hop B.
liltedno castor oil or'YRUP requires 

Heine with it. john McDonald, ч

if. Awl eiwfe fr-u «wye. ІЛ U..« net» tvf «.on J e«W Iff It nil e.wenft- 
—<d, e*4 MOTrf tirrntu Ікс.оьП j,et. J тій ТГІИ f*il

b..»-- 2S-

yon аго young and ■suffering from any in^
ijSS^MMitiigie.1o8*orlyouni?îsu&orlng from 
poor health or languish Kin g ou a bel ot sick- 
пма, rely on H O peBItters.

Ladles' Satin, Plush and 
Goods in Grenat, Navy,

Hat* and Bonnet* Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wo ol Dree 
and Bottle.SealCAL IIALL.

UNDERTAKER.
Thoi weds die an ' "

..CASKETS & COFFINS
»!_y use of of all kinds and price» kept |n Stock.

A PRIZE. Send six tents for postage 
and receive itee, a costly 
box of goods which will 
help you tn more money 

g else In this world. All, 
•m first hour. The 

opens before the workeis, abso- 
uncc address, Truk Д Co., Port-

- PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
1884.

Whoever y ou are, 
whenever you feel 
that your, system 
needs cleansing, ton- 
in» or stimulating 
without fntox/cal/uv.

right away than anything 
of either sex, succeed froti 
road to fortune 1883.Metallic and Patent Ootflne,

furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Phyeioiane, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЙЯГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

^suve. At

‘ Fortunately there is no necessity 
for that. Yon seem to forget onr little 
tin box. ’

‘ But is it possible the contents can 
amount to two thousand dollars V ex
claimed Charles in great surprise.

‘Yes, and some hundreds to spare,’ 
replied the delighted wife.

‘ Impossible, Carrie !’
1 Wait a minute, and Ґ will prove it.’
Caroline withdrew with a light step 

for a few moments and then reappeared 
with her savings bank book. She 
opened it and pointed to the sum of 
over twenty-five hundred dollars stand
ing In her credit.

‘ Aie yon quite sure, Carrie, that you 
haven’t had a legacy left?’ demanded 
C'.mil.s, in amazement. ‘Surely a 
quarter a day has never produced this.’

‘ No, but half a dollar a day has, 
with a little extra deposit now and 
then. 1 think that we shall, if God be 
pleased to spare our lives, be able to 
ward oft" starvation tor a time.’

‘ All this I owe to your prudence, my 
dear Carrie,’ said Charles, gratefully.
‘ How can [ repay yoi>?’

Charles Lynford remained out of em
ployment until the sfffing, but then, ae 
anticipated, trade revived, and he was 
again in receipt of his old wages. 
More than three quarters of Carrie’s 
fund was still left and henceforth 
Charles was no less assiduous than his 
worthy wife in trying to economize and 
save. The little till savings bank still 
stands on the inuntlepiece, and never 
fails to receive a deposit daily.

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.O.I. o.or urinary coi 
plaint, disesNotice of Sale. nd Irreelsta- 

lleoure corjp 
і ranks h t:. ,■ 
use ot opium.* 
tobacco, or*

HOP
aS
Hop Bitten

To the Executors, Administrators or Assigns of 
Christopher Parker, laie of the Parish of Derby, 
in the Cmmty of Northumberland, and to Jessie 
Parker, his wife :

"Vf ОТІ UK is hereby given that under uml by 
J^l vhtue of a power of sale contained in ascer
tain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the Fifth 
day of December, in the year of onr Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Seven, and 
made between Christopher Parker, of the Parish 
of Derby, in the County of Northumberland, Yen- 

in, and Jessie, his wife, of the <yie part, 
John Mctaggan, of the Pm ish of Blaekviuc, ia the 
County aforesaid, Merchant, of the other part, and 
duly recorded iii volume 68 of Records of the said 
County, pages i.S7, 488 and 485), and numbered 34C 
n the* said volume ; there will, forth' purpose of 

satisfying the 1 nonet g secured l»> the said Mo.t- 
gagu. default having* been imule in payment there
of, lie sold by Public Auction, in front of the 
Wuverley Hotel, In the Town of Newcastle, in the 
said County, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY 
OF MAY next, at Twelve o'clock, noon :

", All that certain piece or parcel of land and 
"premises situate, lying and being in the Pariah 
."of I erby aforesaid', and abutted and Jsmndod as 
“follows on the upl»er or westerly side by lands 
“occupied by Thomas Parker, on the lower or east- 
"eilybidebv lands occupied by Jam-s Pinker, in 
‘ front by the Minuuiehi River, and extending in 
"the rear to the full exit ut of the original grant, 
‘being the premises presently occupied by the 
“said Christopher Parker."

Together with lie buildings and inq ruvuments

bated the 22nd day of February, A. l>., 1884.
JOHN McLAUGAN, Mortgagee.

Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as 4 
ґ am in want of money.AOO*ESa WATCi’U J.1 ENGINE

» (Uyouarei
{owsolrited,
ut It may™ ■ «

мгбудГАІІsaved hun*m drede.

W. A. Vernon Gama writes from HfrAconie 
Mlsskuka, Dec. 16th. '79. The 16 H. P Mill run 
well. The other d-у wc eut 1,039 feet in 45 mills 
utea. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
Only perfect Threshing Engi

NEVER
^Caw.ire 00„ 125 Reefing Jackets, 45 pieces Dress Goods,

75 Overcoats, 50 pieces Scotch Winceys,
25 Ulster coats, 100 Slmwls and Plaids,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats, 20 doz. Dr. Win ner's Corsets,

200 suits Clothes, 75 Jackets and Ulsters,
100 doz. Drawers nml Linders, 50 pieces Plain Flannels,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts, 125 pieces Plain nml Fancy Prints
75 assorted Fur Caps, 150 pieces Urey Cottons,
14 doz. Scotch Caps, 50 pieces White Cottons, -

5 doz. Cardigan Jackets, 20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
, 25 pieces Canadian Tweeds, 80 pairs Blankets,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes, 3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 180 lhs. Canadian Yurjys,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans, 00 lhs. Scotch Fingering,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels, FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas

■ 50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS. 20 doz. Ladies’, Misses', amhChi 
in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares,
Mufflers, Breaktast Shawls, etc.

ne in the

Atldress for full particulars, 
W. U. Olivk, Agent. St. John, 

Watemus

* Toronto, Get.

Johnson & Murray
barristers-at-law,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHATHAM, 3ST. B.
ROBT. MURRAY.

N. B. or 
Engine Works Co. 
Brantfonl.Canada

$t Mrm A. 11. JOHNSON.w

5 D.G. MACLAUCHLAN
MIRAMICHI STONEWORKS Barrister-ut-Law

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable and FI 

. Plants, etc. IttVSlUSble

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI-
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

toSeeds
ui'im’s UNDIiTCLOTHINO 
intuits, Vesta, and Drawers.D.M. FERRY & C0.wno2î: th.i

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ЙЖ Beautiful Demons, Suitable гоп Гикнем*. "(K*

Tonsorial Artist, ГЛ RINDSTONKS, {Spindle Stom s and Building 
Stone supplied 111 any quantity desired at 

short notice.
The Grindstones from the above works were 

awarded one of the two Medals f..r that class of 
Manufactures at tint Ckxtennial Exhibition.

ж A week made at home by the Industri
Ц» f 11 ous. Best business now before

f M public. Capital not needed. We will 
I £m start you. Men, wonu-n, boys amt 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work In spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Truk A uo., 
Л ugusta, Maine.

1

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER, TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,Attorneys otaries. Conveyancers,Ac
Г Facial Operator,Cranium Manip

ulator & Capiiliary A bridger. OFFIOE8 :
St. Patrick Street, ••• - Bathurst, N. B. Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST,
ST IN MIRAMICHI.

Shaves and Hair Cuts THE.OFHILU8 DesBrisay, Q. C. CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT-T. Swatnb DesBrisay MEN‘ I take
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY E. P. Williston, CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWN

the vr.y of ni,king „inrvaiiouoy’ln a few ilnyli (bail '"t wl,M, nlYlllier «». У"'."* w .*1, r"[i

you ever thought possible at any buehns*. Unpb ' Iе? ^rvAt l'.l\ ll1' V.1' V J *'Jbi.Ue її*Lai not required. We will start >0,1. You An ? Гм,ІІп1А'' . І * 1 '
work all the time or In epnre time only. Thvwork ІІАІ,ьт Л Ui., lortlaml, Maine, 
is uiiiverea'ly adapted to both sexes, young nml 
old. Yon can easily earn fro 50 cent* le every 
evening. That all who want work nny test the 
buxines*, we make thi* unparalleled offer; to nil 
who are not well eatlafied we will send 81 to pay 
fin the trouble of writing hr. Full hartlcul-us. '
direction*, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made All poisons having < brims ogiinst the îlclre of the 
by those who give their whole time to the work, l.ohun F.Mntu шиї all persons haviifg claims ngnim-t 
G vat внесене absolutely sure. Don't delay. Mart the «suiti» •-! ihv lute Williiuit-J.'-bnn are requested 

Address Stinson A ('«•, Portland. Mnirni to fyh- th • snmv with the'* sffbwTtber forthwith,
lie having iv’civv l powers of Attorney from the 
llclvs nml the Executors of Wiu. I.ohan.

!.. J. TWEBD1K.

GEORGE STAPLES.

< NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham. September 8th.. 188C

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mlraintchl, N. B.
R. B. ADAMS,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, 10F THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
І. 8ЮЖТСТНґі«>. *"'• tors, Toronto-

COLDcents for
Lou and Sain. VCHAPTER 1.

“ 1 was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever, ”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
1 got sick акаїп, with terrible pains in my 
back and sides, and і got so bad I

a. a.. Xe OrricK—OverX »,‘Oh, perhaps one hundred dollars,’ 
answered Charles. has on hand, a superior assortment

His wife smiled, but did not voltin- READY - MADE CLOTHING,teer to enlighten him as to the correct
ness of his conjecture. So things went 
on until there came a panic in the 
trade—a panic so severe that tens of 
thousands of working men and their 
families were effected by it ; and amom; 
thorn were Charles Lynford and his 
wife.

One evening Charles came

THE STOMACH, Estate Notice.—COMPUISINO- A TTORNEYA T LA W,Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I have been doc

toring for my liver, but itdid me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months.

NOTARY PUBLIC, <tr.OF THE SKIN,Men’s, Youths’ SiChild-
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED&VELVET-

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Office up stair*, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham
I began to me Hop Bitters, 

j Directly my appetite returned, 
і left me, my entire sj stem seemed renew- 

ed as if by magic, and after using^^veral 
home ! bottles 1 am not only as souud ns asotaç- 

, eign but weigh more than I did before?4 
looking very rad—a rare thing for him. | To Hop Bitters I owe my life. ”

- Caroline, whe had watched the signsof ! Dublin, June 6, ’81. R. Fitzpatrick. 
the time,, ™ not unprepared “
husband’» sad look. She had expected I ercise : work too hard without rest ; doc- 
that the trade of the great ironworks to** all the time; take all the vile nos- 

,, , a l \ trums advertised, and then you will wantwould be anecteu. know hmc ^ 1jet weut w|,jch j8 answer-
‘ What is the matter, Charles ?’ she cd in three words—Take Hop Bitters I

ray pains WM. A. PARK, FLOUR FLOUR!IAre pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is s safe, sure, and effectami 
destroyer •/NOW OPENED' Vliatlmm, Nov ,2lsL 188(1In Children or Adult*Which he le offering at prices suitable to JtJie

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

AGENTS t" юі
TUNISON’SSAD IRONS. WANTED-Л COM FLEUR ASSORTMENT OF

OIL! 5 “ Paracion, patent 
5. " Triumph,
5 “ Fountain.

SSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. A. mvin* м ««y w In the world. Forlnl
I naitkiili.r». free, «d.lrrü. H. O. TUN ISONB. A. STRANG, - - Chatham. ВЖ&Гоі&ІA3RÎrchmond ^

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
FELT AND FUR HATS,

MRS. POTTS' SAD IRONS.
Plain, , NEW and SUPERIOR

Сніїїкіа Maps mid Charts,Polished and 0mes.—orS/t ТИХ STORK 6T И". /'.IK*, Biq

F 50 bbls.Paraffine Oil.
B. A. STRANG,

Chatham.

Nickle-platedfor Men, Youths and Boys, in all tlic leading 
styles at unusually low prices. CASTLE STREET!

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Fo* Salk at Lowest Pricxb by 

H. P. MARQUIS, 
Cunard St.ChathamR. BAIN.
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